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st:'rt, ofi;the '04 ~ year with $19
'. inillion·less.tlm it was "able• to spend last ycu;
. state offu¥; said_ aftrr~ Gov. ,Rod' B ~
~ an array of<lits from tt::ntl cpc=:s to
education in his Wedricsday ~ ~ .
:: : .'..~Ilfs budget ,wt lie sc:iled back $19.3 mil-·
; .lipn n"?{t yeai; or 82 percent, said Bc:clg-_ C-moll,
.. Burc:ni ofthe·~• spokeswoman.
. ·. Bbgojerich, ficingwhat he says is about a $5
·billion~ debt, 3llllOUllCed ruts i.-, higher~:
· ·
·
· ·
:· ·- ·::-::·. :::::.':::;::::.-=:_:~:~~.:..<··· 1'1Af!'!,A8:s11010Ns-0A1LYEGYPTIAN tionamountingtoS202miDioiistatcwide.Hesaid ···
Most televisions in the WSIU-TV control rooms of.the Communications Building.were set to:watdi:tlfe".'governor's=iadress· muchofthatlllOllc;);aboutS112willbepwnped
Tuesday afternoon. WSIU also set up a large televisicm_in .studio A:for:anyone_ wa.f!!ing)iwa'tch~. Noonesnowed u p ~
back into the gco=1
fund, and~:..-....
-: •=' SIU will

=

.GovemOr,

Sh#kj{,;!t~~fi~f[!&fjLi~~~. ~~~1s1~--

P1an is $34.5 -~~l{i~m .

, :.- Hemustnow"ttyto'~ ilieDcriiocrati~

:~ -~•IDS!?!1t.fix, rather than fillirig thc_holc for

Through tbefund,he~~tolimitmq=cs .. _· ::
for-incmningfusbmmtr?§~t,:md ~ ..
that a flat rate for all fu years of a students
educ:uion.Bbgojmclisaidilliooisrollcgcruition._ J

smaller
.. maj~~in_oo~h~to-S!~tig,~itb_;i~-:-ll1J~•~:·:·;.:::- .:: ::. :~ .
.'
~- . .than.last~irear's•"
. ... __ ,;J.:., ..•.• .::....-:;~~
tbat.JS~$345::millionismallcr. tban:hst,;....:•. Whiletlie201,-cmor.saddressinchidedamote

l
~w*:r:~
:. . -.,. . : ;.:•:~: ~;~~~°!rew~~~t)-~f~~tl~~~'Iti=~·
.

r,•,:.··~

f~yi::i«~,-•~·'=' 7 -¥",r.~~~l~.....,.~irs't"'~licforcofthebu~cuts

0

1
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~~m:Ton
. Educationwould.sce a 3.1 percent increase in t'Ol\ing the gm::rnor.11:e.s proposed.
.
. increase ~on 16 percent no:tyc:u:
Gov. Rod B!agojc,.ich ~shook up a system state:udiridschoolswouldbeguarann::dS250 .
· • ' ·
·
•
"Whenachilden~co1kgc,itisunlikclythat
in need of reform" in his proposed $52.4 billion moi:e to spend on cacli stud~; Uni\'erutybud-.. ..
· ·. ·-•~~e, B_UDGET; page 1_2 thefamilybudgctwillinCI_CISCeachyi:aruntilthey
budget address Wcdnesclay, while _ki.:cping his gets would~ cut by at least SP,~ million,-·, · · . .-----=------------, graduate," he said; !'And yet we expect funilies to
promise not to raise taxes he· made along last
He also,\-ants to raise taxes on rlvt:tl,.,u c:isF
frorij
:~~
increase ouda_ys for tuition m-crthosefouryc:u:s."
year's cunpaign trail.
nos to iO percent tax on all their ==uc;;·abm'C. ,...:.;-.:,,i;.!;;;!;!~~;;;;;;;;:;:;!:;~;;~~;;.;I
Unh-=ity officials were un:m.uc of the disHe proposed a budget that aroids raising sales S250 million, inocasing the taxes by 20 pc=nt
• Southern Illinois University:
tribution of the Unh=ity's $215 million budget
or.income=, but also relics heawy Oil oneBu.<inesscs would pay about $350 million
. _: . $19.3 million
-~ween the Edwardsville and Camondalc cuntime cash fixes, increased fccs;,~te department more in higher fees for C\T:1ything from liquor
• Higher Educatio-n:.
: . puscs.S11:11:Bindc;spokcstmiiforSIUPn:sidcnt
ruts and higher gambling taxes. •
licenses to filing annual reports with the stare. _
$200 million _
.
James Walker, said he would ma1:c no estimations
The go\'crnor warned ~\~ that he ~. The J?u~t s_till Jcquires apprm':11 . of the . . • Department of Correctio~:
._.. . .: ~i. the ii,npact of the ~~ until ~e
would\'Cto3Wbudgctthatr.usesmcomeorsales. _Gencra!Asscmbl)~>-·-,.
. ,· :
•.
·-· "<
•u-··'·
.· ' . ,, =-JllCSlEcnthadthoroughly='lewcdallinformanon
tax or that cuts spending o_n education; health .
Rep. l\file Bost, R-Mwphj-sboro, supports
._
• 697
. ~ ffl! !!JJ:l . '
·•·~ • • · regaiding the cuts.
care or public safety,. • : •.
.
· • the cuts made in the govcinm~t agencies. He . •· •;_DepartmenJo! ~a~r?I Resources.
."\Ve h:n='t
the budget documentt
. ~Otipdho~ ' ,
' · . · · · Binder said. "The statc'l\ide numbers are the only
· ~we are going to · do more. with lcsst said he thinks it is SOJl!ctbing needed to be_ done · ·:
Blagoji:\-i~~d.::_.-... ,;; · : ;/
· ... _..::·ror.ycars,andwas:ii:tuallypro~lastycar,l:iut'. ~.Pubh~Aid;: ,. . . .
figun:swch:n'C=n.ft
The~ siatc'S::•cial.; problcns ~h:n-c • been the go,,-cmmentwould no.t c}.o it · '. :~ :_
·
$49.2 m1ll!on . . · _ •
Last year, SIU had an operating budget of
b~~aresultofc:limbingcxpcnscs ·
"Every agency has' 9:!ts-somc,.~-here aitd'\\'C . • Deparment ofTransp!:?rtation:
.·: ! $234.7 million for both campuses, with $163.8
and a,=~'dcacase-in'.i';ven)lC-The·~ ha\'c to force agcnces·)o !ightcn ,belts,» Th?st
. $4?45 million_: - . .
million, or about iO pc:=tt going to SIUC,
called'for· 6;QCXr [6;,~ st1te employees; Many sai!i,
. . : · · .... _ ~:;: : -__
• Envirqnmental ProJection Agency:
~-i million,o;29percent,goingto SIUE. The
of the ~_lions- the govcrnorconsidcrcd inJus::. ; · Bost suppornne Cl!ts made in 'St:lte agcn. · > $37.4 million
rem:uning 1 pcrcmt, $22 million, was gn= to
d ~ ?-l'C those left v.icant by early re¥-:~,. des, but he considers the budget~ as a
the. President's Office for campus-wide admin-

C.t;·foit,rigtrts

.bp'4-·address;

=

---------=--=-,---,,---~ .

~~;?tr unc€~:!t~\v:rmJ?.fOpd$~WtS would·pl:iYout :~~~~ii:~"!··

Sara Hooker .
Daily Egyptian
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ri dit".:'°'smiccs'"ruch~ as· the:··...which is c:xpectcd. to cut S243 million, and the : ofS13.3 million compared to the start of the '03
; ~ .... :• .:, ,', ;;_.' Pl'ffi:'I
UII' .!\-~Board :ind the . Emironmcntal Protection Agcnc); which could; ~ fiscal yea~ Sen. Da,,id Luechtefeld; R-Okawvillc,
:- , <J•': :'•:i· ·: ~ -· -,:,?,--:~-. - Miner's: Examining;' fu:e $3i.4 million,cuts, could spcciiicallyimr;,:t: !: s:µd thenuml,crsareslighdylO\\-crthanhad been

G,m-. Rod Blagojevich called on the people of-<
.Board; ~d planned . foture water and SC\\-cr projects. .
. . ·anticipatoo, but are still gl:\-astUmg, . . ·
Illinpis_tolook:pastpartisanshipwhiledealing
to increase 11on.:COr..ArlditionallJ; Cole said the EPA gi.'CS :· ~wac~yuglyprcdictionscarlicrthat
with ttic'budgct~~-he apnouriccd;bun:x,w.1y.~ .,...,"':'-· S,
sunierfeessuch as the apprm-al on such projects at the city's $10 mil- we,\~ ~'C to gutalo~ootofthisyc:u;Sscal
from southern lllliiois:lw'C,mixed·~gs. on ..• · ·• ~:: t
state liquor license fee lion upgrade of the water treatment plant He year 2003, and stilliµore· nett ycart he said; "It
hm\:rus proposed spcncfuigplm',viii 'affect the
·. •;~
and the ticket price said the project could be effected, depending on may not be as bad, but its still bad."
region.
. ..
.
· to board· mu bo:.t hmv th_e ruts are administcrcd;
. , .
Although the _governor said. vcrj.- little ~
Thegm-crnoroudinedthi::oovphuiofattack
c:isinos.
Rcp.MikcBost,R-Mwphysboro,saidhehas ·a poosible recession this fiscal year, st1te sourcrs.
to deal with the unprecedented $5 billion budget
Mayor-elect Brad mixed fcclings on th_e b • address bcause it funiliar with higher education budgets said SIU
aater in an hour and 35 minute speech to the
Cole said the mess isnon-spccifieonhmvthesta~is to~SOf!!C l\illgivebackabout 2.9 pcrccntinfiscalycar'03.
General Assembly Wednesday.·
sagcofthespccchwas. of the proposed cuts. .
· '· ·. · · ThatamountisapartoftheS19.3milliO!}att,DOt·
. •
"Idon'tknow.He[Bbgojevich]didn'tgc::thc madditiontoit ·.
.
'.
• ·.
""There'sanoldsaying:Wbentimesarehard; ~ ~ - - ~ - - ob.iol!¾.
you dri,nk beer, not champagne,» Blagojevich ·
Gus says_:
"It's an aggrcssi\'C . detrulsofhowitisthatwc•regoingto implement . The Unh=ity will also not be affected by
said after cutting the comers ohoirtually eveiy Due to budget cuts plan to raise some nc,.v. it,» Bost said; "I can't say iflsu1--port it or not! · one of Blagajc,.iclis initiatives to halt stUe aid
state agency.
.
.
:
• ched fr ·
I'C\'CnUCS and at the
M'C concerns.~. _
· , . .
of employee pcnsions.Ca1roll said, the anployci:
Little was left untouched as agencies were · 1 swit
om
same time die=
Among those conccms are die means '\\ith pickups wezc only fur c.'.C9lll\'C stuc agencies .•,;·
sent to the chopping block, hikes were made Budweiser to Paps. some · c:xpcnditures," which BlagojC\ich chose to fill the hole and t;he directly undo; the governor's control :md do not :_ ..·
and jo~
lost. Among the fu.rdest hit were
,•
Cole said. •otniously large changes in\ill cause to south~ Illinois. · include unr.=itii:s. : .' :·
··
,,})
""The hole was iµled,·with one-time ==ue .· Binder said~ ccpcctcd to. n:ccivc a copy of ·
the Department of Commerce and Economic the•main message was mt, rut, art.
Opportunity,· $243 million, and the Capitol
· What is· not so clear, Cole said; is how streams. We'll be back in the same E(>Sition i!1, ~ the budget doquncnt either Wednesday night or,
Dc:vclopment board, $246 million;
.
the city, will be aifccted. He s::id ·,mny of the couple ofyears," Bost said. . . . . ·
.
. . today following the Boan! ofTrustccs' meeting in
The budget still requires apprm':11 of the governor's proposals t2igct grant prognms and
Bost said" that selling the 10th rn'Crboat. Edwards•1illc. "Ona:w~·gct ~ ,vc'11.~.,~
Gencra!A=bly.
agency fees but :ire,"dgtle in how it would come license, selling the ~ompson Center and· the', thismcans,"he said. :,
·): :-: · :r.,
In addition, he. called to hold the line on · to fruition; , • .
·. · · · • , . . .
bond pro~ arc_ a':1 things that= a qu:cldix
·
pay increases for man:igcrs · in·. the state . not
Cole said lack of fun~ for the Department -_,...;-,-;--'--,;-c---'--~::-:-"-----"--&frrtn:Katie Dn-is tm1 k ~izJ · i, >
...~n,:scnted by. a union, consolidatkm for many .of Commercc;~d. Economic.. Qpportunity,
_ ::s.,~ REGIO~;_ p~ge 12
~'Cg)~
. ,·: ':
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lNTERN ATTONA). N.13ws
staffer had been killed in crossfire. Looters move
in as. the old r~gime collapses. (cnn.com~

WAR UPDATE
Current as of B p.m. CST, Wednesday
• A key Iraqi opposition leader says he has information that Saddam Hussein survived an· airstrike
in Baghdad and escaped from the capital with
at least one of his sons. However, US. Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said he did not know
whether Saddam was dead or alive. (cnn.com)

Joi11 11s for

Spring Clean Up
& Recycling Day
2003·
Satzuday, April 12
8 am-12pm
Sign in at Turlev
Park on W. Main St.
for litter clean up

assignments.
T-shirts for first
2§,0 vo/1111teers!
Prizes, food, a11d
11111sic by Clean Rayl

Keep
Carbondale
Beautiful, Inc.
(618)SZ9-4148
keepcb@midwest.net
Sponsored in part under a
. Keep /1/inois Beautiful grant
from /Jlinois DCCA.

• Lawlessness in Iraq could hinder the delivery cif
humanitarian aid to people in need, the United
Nations refugee agency (UNHCR) has warned. A
lack of law and order on the streets, whid1 has
led to looting in Baghdad and Basra, could also
prompt population displacement, the UNHCR
• Three weeks into. a war that divided Europe and said. (bbc.com)
,
·
raised ques:ions at home, the Bush administra·
tion on Wednesday savored the images of jubi• US. a'nd British airstrikes ·pounded Iraqi forces
!ant Iraqis celebrating the crumbling of Saddam . Wednesday in t~e northe~n city of lik~t, the next
Hussein decades-long grip on power. It was, said focus of the war now that US. troops have largely
White House spokesman Ari Fleischer,
.
- · secured Baghdad. Special opera~
•
lions forces also were •softening the
a "historic moment•. (cnn.com) .. ·.
battlefield". before any US. ground
• Moving into the _Iraqi capital from . ·
k
.,.., troops move-into the hom~town_of ,
the east, us: Mannes came under Atta C. ' •Ir a q22 Iraq, leader Sad~am Husse1~ and_ .
attack Wednesday afternoon at Bagh-, .·. ·· . ·
· '.
the p_resumed hideout for his sup- dad University and stormed onto the campus to. porters, US. officials sa:<I. (foxn:;ws.com)
'
•
· return fire. CNN Correspondent Martin Savidge,
• Britain a'nd th~ United States expressed satis~
embedded with the 1st Marines; 7th Battalion,
said the university campus was a battlefield ..-'
faction afte'r US forces took control of Baghdad
at one point, with black smoke rising from .
on Wednesday, but they warned that Saddam
buildings and machine-gun fire ripp_ing past. ·
Hussein's ~egime is not yet finished. British Prime ·
(cnn.com)
··
Minister Tony Blair watched with •delighr as
telm,ision pictures showed Iraqis celebrating in •
Baghdacl, his official spokesman said. The White :
·•The International Committee of the Red Cross
House said the scenes of Baghdad residents·
said it was temporarily halting its work in Baghhelping to te~r down a statue of Saddam were
dad beca_use of the •chaos• in the Iraqi capital.
historic developments. (foxnews.com)
It also announced that a Ca_nadian Red Cross

Fivc-:-day Forecast

Today
High 59
Low 37
Partly doudy most of the day,
dearing off in the evening.
Highs in the upper 50s..

Mostly Sunny
Mo:;tly Sunny
Mostly Sunny
Mostly Sunny
Partly Cloudy

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

·..CoR R ECTJONS - -

Today
.
r.olden Key Honor Society
general meeting for juniors .ind seniors with 3.3 GPA
.Student Center, Missouri Room
6pm.
Panel Discussion for Africa Week

In W~nesday's ~ -of the DALY E ~ the front page article.
"Election re-exammabon to take place next week." the information reganfmg the canvassing committee's makeup should have
S!-'ted that the committee consists of the mayor, city clerk and
mt attorney.

You Call It
81 Off Martini's
No Cover

Average high: 64
Average low: 41
Wednesday's precip: 0Wednesday's hi/low. 51 /32

CAI ENDAR

In Wednesday's issue of the DA.\r EGmwl, the page 9 article.
"Former SlUC student wins third Pulitzer Prize,• said that Hill
Stoel:le \Wn the Purrtzer Prize for photographs of the 1984
Special Olympics. The photographs actually covered the 1984
Summer Olympics.. The same story said that Stoelzle was
inspired by a fonner professor by the name of ~m Erle. The
name of the instructor was actually \Wliani Horrell

81,50

Almanac
67/42
69/46 •
73/52
81/51
81/52

External Debt of the Africa
Student Center, Video Lounge
6 pm. to8 pm.

Friday

The 0.11.v EC'ri'1M regrets the emn

French Table

Readers who spot an error should contact the
DAAv EGYPTIAN accuracy. desk at 536-3311 ert. 253.

general meeting
Cafe Melange
to 6:30 pm.

4:30

DAILY EGYPTIAN is published Mond•y through Frid•y durir,g
1M f,JJ sm,c,tcr and srnng ,cmcsten and four timn a wnk during
the ou:,,mcr .cmnlcr actpl during ncJtions and <nm wt<b by the
11udcn11 of Southern Illinois Univcnity al Carbond.le.
The D:'ILY E<l~7J:1A." hu _a fall and •rring circulations ol
20,000. Cop,n an, d111nbu1d on campus and in the C>tbond,.le.

Japanese Table
general meeting
Student Center McDonald's
6pm.

Murphy.boro, and Cartcmlle communitin.

82. Domestics

82,zs Captain Morgan 8
l'.alibu Mixers
81,50

Woo Woo Shots

Phone:
(618) 536-3311
News fax: (618) 453-8244
(618) 453-3248

Ad fax:
8nail:

edi1or@siu.edu
M1c11AtL om,sr.a
Voices Eorroll!
EDrro11-1s-c111cn
F.XT. 252 Jr.,.s1rc11 \Vic
lllouYP.una

F.XT.251
F.XT.250

Cn<ml.\ 1111.1.ARD

F.XT. lli

RA.,1lY Wt11tCO'IB
RA."ISE Rl'CCCRI

:-:cw\ Eorro11:

Rum Mixers

SZ, Stoll Mixers

ez.so Imports

And- Much More

""-"DIBU'CE

POI.ICE REPORTS

F.XT.2-16

University

F.XT. 22,4

DlACCTOII:

l\lK:R<>-Cmtl'IJT[II Sl'IXIAUST:

F.XT. 258 Ka.LYTIIO>IAS
rxr. lSS

111.Ak[ l\lUUIOU,\~D

A copy machine was damaged and S300 cash was' reported ·
stolen b~tween 5 a.m. Friday ar.d 9 a.m. Monday at Quigley
Hall. Pohce have no s~spects.
• .

F.XT. 2i2 ·

PM,,..,..,IOP Sl/l'UINTI'.Sl>C.'<T:

C.UIPUS EDITOR:

0£.'lllonJS

:::~r::Z!;:

Stir-Friday Night! Sketch Comedy
Asian American Awareness Month event
Student.Center, Ballrooms A and B
7pm.

.
F.XT. 244 .
l'.XT. 22?
CUSTO.\IER SER\1Cr/Cll<UUT1<>!'1
• Rrl'Rr.st.'<TATIVC:
.
F.XT- 249 S11r.RRI Ktwo,:,
FXT.247

CmEoiroR:

SAulloou:11

GL,au1.l\l,'-SX:U<:
LA.,cc Srtuc

,\ccou,..,,._,,. 1:

F.XT, 223 Draa1c CL\Y

Ao J > R o ~ l\k,AGCR:

50

F.XT.256

AoVCRTISISC !\IASACCII!
GRAMIICS El>ITDII!
S,tA.,.sosTmcs
F.XT.230 DAVtl\lssc0t~Lu

B1mscss Omct:

81,50

0.T.271

l\lA."ACISG EDITOR!
P11oro Eo1toll!
5.ulASTIIA EoMOSOSOS F.XT. 253 Lr.srrR MVR'4Y

cu,,mrn l\lA.'<AC[II!

Cult~ral Show and Art Exhibition fo;Africa Week
speoal guest, Josefana Diakite, amba\Sador of Angola
Student Center, Callery Lounge
S pm.to 9 pm.

Snroc.-rr Llrt: Eorroll!

KalsJ1s.\D.\JIJl<C
Srom EDrro•:

.
F.XT. 243

µ """""

0 2001 0-'ft.Y l'.,;\?IWI. Al rir/,• ...,._J.
io l""l""7 uf ti«
DULY Fr.Yffl,\,"f and "'If ftrllf t.. "f"'Ul"-:nl., ~ wit!-.u mnwne·.-1 dw
r,l<Wwt. llw IJ.\I.Y £,;mw< io 1 -,,l.,t o(tt,, l~.;,c.ii.,,, l'ln, A••......_

Carbondale

Two portable CD players, a car cassette adapter, coins.
and CDs were reported stolen from two unlocked vehicles
between_ 4 and 4:30 p.m. Sunday in the 1500 block-of Old
West M~in Street Police have no suspects.
.

,.,.• ....ic;~1..... ...ic:.a..,,.r.w..l\.Mon,I"'·
O.\11.J

fr,...,,.,,

io ......W...t .., s...rt.m. 11-io ~ - Otf•n .,. ;,, ti,,

c.........· ..,,.,. twtinac Ri--n u,.,,.. s.-.6.r-r,. Jnu. .. Uniwfwty ac c ~ .

~"'."..:1ti!ll.~~~:!:!.~£-~ulf•., r... .._,,;,

fn.-;,,.h.JJOUNI..,,

. TI) ·D_AII, Y Ea YPTIAN, the s_tud~nt-run IIC\~p-jpcr ofSIUC, is co~mittcd to being a trusted source of
•~formauon, commentary and public discourse while helping readers understand the issues affecting their li\-cs.
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Senate .passes· proposal
..
to raise mmnn~ wag~

.

.

not :ict· unilaterally in an effort to ..
raise wages. Instead, he. said Illinois
should gauge a salary increase upon
the national ·wage level and .then
.decide whether the increase is ·in ·
the best interests of the people and
businesses of the state.
·
Moustafa Ayad
"Illinois is in a very difficult
Daily Egyptian
position compared • with other
states; •he ·said. "Businesses go
By September of next year, many where they go to make money."
employees in Illinois could be on When )'OU rais.e your base wage
the receiving end of :i Sl.35 raise, by a Sl.35, then you h:ive .to raise
the wages of others. If someone is
despite current s1:1te fiscal woes.
The Illinois Senate approved · getting paid S20, you ha\·e to raise
a proposal Tuesday to raise: the their wages 100.•
minimum wage from S5.15 an hour
Thus businesses . must raise
to S6.50 an hour. By a vote of 33 wages across the board for all their
to 32, primarily across partis,m employees, making it very difficult .
lines,. with Democrats voting for for small business owners and easier
the increase and Republicans vot- for states with lower minimum \V.tge ·
in~ against, Illinois came one step standards to attract businesses.
closer to entering an elite: class of six
"It makes it very difficult to
states that offer a m_inimum wage of compete with neighboring states," ·
S6.50 and above.
Luechtefeld s~id:
Illinois currently has a miniSen. John 0. Jone,, R-l\lount
mum wage of S5.15 an hour, the Vernon, also opposed d ..: measure,
level set bv federal law in 1997. citing many of the same reasons as
The propo;ed bi!!, which will now Luc:chtefclJ.
be sent to the: House, is calling for
•"Because we a~c: experiencing
1he minimum wage 10 be raised 10 hard economic times, the last thing
S(, in Sej>lcmber of this year and we want to do is something detrithcn raised another 50 cents in mental to small businesses; Jones
said. "Increasing the minimum ·
September of the: following year.
According to the U.S. Bureau wage should be set at a federal
of_ Labor Statistics, the purchasing level."
·
power of S1.60, . the minimum
State senators arc not the only
wage in 1968, is equivalent to S7.38 ones who foresee: the· negative
an hour in 1997. However, the impact a wage increase: could
55.15 wage increase ofl997 did not ha\'c: on the constituents and busimatch that, with a S2.23 shortfall .• 1 ness owners of Illinois. John A.
Sen. .David Luechtefeld, R- Linehan, executive director of the
Okawville, \'Oted against the pro- Carbondale Business Development
posal be.:ausc: he said Illinois should Corp., secs a potential •wage

$1.35 ·increase
to take effect
in September

/iii::;';•-••;• < :--~- •••.
/,Wiih. ~i~~~-fromt!icllli~ois scnat~ paskd Tu~aay.t6_~se thl( ...
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incr~ase as not on.ly detrimental to their wages arc less, thJt's where
the southern Illinnis economy, but busincssc• will go."
.
aho a deterrent for businesses.
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor of
•The proposal could have a Student Affairs and Enrollment
nc:gath·c: impact on small businesses Management, said that unless there
with no time to respond to a wage is some language in the proposal to
hike, to put it in their budgets; he exempt state institutior..; from the
said. •This kind of action sc:vc:rc:ly pay hike, unh·c:rsitics could be in a
handicaps small business."
financial bind.
· •Mos)ly, this is a good situation;
Linehan said he: is not against
workers recdving a larger share, students would particularly benbut at the same: time, the propos~I efit," Dietz said. •But most likely
seems to be trying. to achieve: an it_ would mean fewer jobs. Since
unrealistic goal by asking employers the dollars arc: fixed,. more people
and businesses to absorli so much of would mean more money, and that
the finanr.ial burden.·
would mean less jobs."
•People [businesses] won't be:
Dietz said that currently there:
interested to come to Carbondale are approximately 6,000 students
and pay a S1.35 extra an hour when employed on campus, ·au receiving
neighboring states offer · a lower a· minimum wage of S5.65, with
wage," Linehan said. "\Ve compete one c:xcc:ptio.n - _students who
with Kentucky and Indiana and if work at lat~-night ~i!)ing nails a~d

get paid S6.10.
The c:h:mcellor raised the minimum wage to attr:i.ct more students
to work opportunities on campus.
However, Dietz docs not know if
wages would be: raised at the same
rate with a higher minimum wage.
"Any situation where the ~udgc:t
is fixed, the net impact would be
fewer jobs," he said.
Non-tipped employees over the
age 18 are now being paid 55.15
an hour and .tipped employees arc
being paid S3.09 an hour. Workers
under the age of 18 receive a 54.65
wage. The curre!.1~ minimum wage
in Kentucky, Missouri and Indiana
is SS.15 per h~ur.___ .

Rrporttr Moustefa tf;·ad
rari, 1-t rrachtJ ati '
mayad@aail};;'b-ptia~co~
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What would
the women say?
Teach-in focuses
on war's impact
on women
Jane Huh ·
Daily Egyptian
If alive today, . Virginia Woolf
would probably question the moth-cs
of war supporters as well as anti-war
protestors, said Janice Staab, an assistant professor who teaches feminist
philosophy.
\Vednesday's teach-in, sponsored
by the Committee Against War, the
History Department and \Vomcn's
Srudies, posed questions and ideas that
led to a discussion following the topics
of how war conflicts impact women
and\Voolfs,i,:wofwJr.
From Woolfs essa~· titled,
"Thoughts on Peace in a~ air raid;
Staab spoke about the author's central
theme of C\":Uuating moth-cs befon:
acting on them.
Woolfs essay challenged indi\,jduals to a,'Oid acting blindly and to
be honest with the rcal moti,-cs for their
actions. Staab said indi,iduals must be
awan: of our "subcor.scious Hitlerism"

- a phra.e coined by \\'oolfto mean
"aggn:ssh,:ness, tyranny and insane
fove for power nude manifest;-by
using cn::iti,ity to stay clear from conflict or instirutioruliud 3Crions such as
protesting the war simply for the sake ·
of protesting.
"It doesn"t matter what the contc::it
is," Staab said. "The morn,: is the same.
Hatred and fear leading to subconscious
Hitlerism, or in our d.iy, \ \'oolf might
· ha,,: callr:J it Husscinism."
l\ 13.1)' .McGuire, assistant professor
of American and women's histon·,
talked about how war impacts wome;.
She recalled some of the com1:rsations
1,he had \\ith multiple refugee women
at a feminist center in Berlin, East
Germany, in 1991 while she was doing
research for her college dissat.ttion.
One of the \\'Omen she befriended
had lli-:d in Berlin for 15 years ,,ithout
speaking German, fccling isolated and
going through the ad\'anccd stages of
muscubr dystrophy..
·J \\ill nC\'!:r forget her telling me
in tears, •~ly mother died of a broken
heart because 1 had to flee my country,- l\lcGuire said.
l\lcGuire s.ud that during rimes of
war, women, along \\ith children, the
elderly and the disabled an: quite often

ROBERT LYON• - CAILV EGYPTIAN

Dr. Janice Staab (left) and Dr. Mary McGuire lead a discussion on women's perspectives during
wartime. A large audience of both students and community members attended and offered their
input on the current crisis in Iraq and where women fit in.
·
most mlnr:rable. HO\\'!:\'!:J', she added, an:as, :in: subjc..ted to certain burdens
it would be inaccurate to make gcner- . which range from supporting the famaliutions of women being ,ictimizcd ily to sexual ,iolencc, 11cGuin: said.
On the other hand, l\fcGuin: s.ud
because they respond different!)~
"\Vonien ha\'c \'l:C}' different the ,\ill of women to m=ne th.:ir
responses to milit3.I)' conflict, ranging plight is inspiring.
"When 1 read stories o( displaced
from participation in that milit:uy conflict to SUPf'Ort of that milit3.I)' conflict women, what strikes me is their resilto rejection of that military conflict to l'llCC, strength and ability to SUf\i\'I:
being\,jcrimiud by it and then to being siruations that, from the outside, seem
forced to respond to itt ~ lcGuin: said. unsuw':lble," she said.
l\lcGuire's topic \\'!:fit hanJ in hand
Still, \\'Omen, cspecially in war-tom

wi,h \ Voolfs. philosophy cxpbined by
Staab. There's one thing C\'!:I)-Onc has
the ultimate p0\\'l:r m,:r. .
"You may not control the decisions
of my lc:idr:rs, )'OU rnay not be :ible to
control the global econ·,;-;:.; )'OU may
not be able to control glolx. if .,litics, but
)UU cm dam well control w:iJt goes on
in your mvn brain; Staab said.

lupcrterJanr Huh rank rraclxJ at
jhuh@dailycrol'tian.com

Signs point to Hu1nan Relations Commission ·changes
Brian Peach

Daily Egyptian

Councilman Brad Cole wJlkcd out of the City
Council mecti:1g Tuesday night after an ordinance
forming the Human Relations Commi5,5ion,
which he ,t>ttd ag;,im., w:u p:u,aJ by a J-2
dcci•icn.
\ Vednesday, Cole said he did nor lea,,: because
'le was upset at the decision. He simply had to bk,w
his nose befon: rejoining the council a fC\v minutes
fate:-. But looking back, he realized it might ~'!:
been bad riming, as it could be interpreted that he
"-alkcd out :o m.ike a point.
·
"It might ha,,: been a little bit of both," Cole
said. "But I n:ally am fighting off a flu."
Though Cole did not mean for his ·,,':Uk-out"
to be taken the wrong way, it did seem to describe
the mood of many people who sho\,'!:d up at the
meeting for the sole purpose of spc;tking on or
hearing what would become of the HRC. No one
sc.1ted in the room \\'!:n: smiling after the commission was passed, and some, particuLirly those who
~poke on the m;1tter before the mting, se:emed
dej.-cted and insuited at the decision.
Cole had an ans\\'!:J' that expbined why.
. "Nobody war.red what we appro\'c,l last night,
yet we did it anyway; hr: said. "So now, \\'I: ha,,:

to wcrk ,\,jth what \\'I:~'!:, which is fine. At least
it's a pba: to start.•
Sa)ing that nobody wanted the commission
as outlined w:is not complct~iy accurate, as there
\\'!:n: at least three on the council who did w:mt it.
M1yor Neil Dillanl and council members Maggie
Flan:,g:,n and Corene .l\kDinid all ,-oted to p.tss
the HRC, while councilman l\like Neill joined
Cole in opposing it.
Before \'Oting for the commission, the three
council members c:xpbincd why they supported it.
All said the HRC outline is strong and probably
what the city needs, but they abo agreed that put-.
ting off forming the commission because it is not
perfect docs not accomplish anything. They added
that if the HRC does not meet the needs of the
city, it could be adjusted in the furun: to do so.
One of the HRC concerns brought forth at
Tuesday"s meeting, which has a strong chance
of being addressed as soon as next month when
the nC\vly dected council takes m1:r, is that the
commission cannot issue suLpoenas or hold anyrcal legal FO'''!:r. lts main job ,,ill be to sen,: as an
a ~ body to the City Council and assist the
publ:c in contacting the proper auth.,rities if they
ha\'l: a rompl.iint against local businesses, fdlmv
citizens or city officials such as police officers.
Bill Nom"OOd, a member of th-: .SIU/

C:ubondale Task Fon:c on Race and Community
Relations, wl:ich proposed the idea for an HRC
almost a year ago, s.ud he examined Illinois cities
that ha,,: an HRC with subpoena !"'"'!:J'· He
found that just because the pm\'!:J' is then: does not
mean it will be clruscd.
· 11,e ·v.ist nujority of HRCs in Illinois that
\\'l:n: contacted ha,,: this p0\\'l:J', and in most communities, the power was nC\n used; he said.
Neill said HRC ,\ill likely ha,,: subpoena
p0\\'C. in a month because the nC\V council members ,-oted into office April 1 mil take their seats
May 6, and all arc in fa"Or of subpoena p0\\'l:J'.
Hden Porter, president of the Carbondale
NAACP, was one of four people to spc;tk before
the council Tuesday on why she thought the commissio:1 was not ready to be apprm-cd. She said
the council "lost sight of the rcaJ reason for setting
up the HRC" and requested the council table the
issue until the nC\V members an: in office.
Dillinl disagreed with Porter's assessment and
said the council is still focused on the best interests
of the citizens of C:ubondale in its assembly of the:
commission: "It may not be what C\'erybodyw:mts
right now, but let's get started nmv; he said.
Counting Carbondale, then: arc 14 cities in
Illinois with Human Rel;ition Commi5,5ions.
Dillanl said after attending a l\lt. Vernon meet-

New policy ·keeps freshmen living on campus
two main re;asons for the decision.
"\Ve don't have the staff to inspect 'offcampus facilities,~ Bouhl said. "In order to
put ·University-approved" on a facility, WC:
would have to inspect it and since we don't,
liabilitv issues arise."
\Vhen the decision was first annm:ncc:d,
Samantha Robinson
there was opposition froin the city and
Daily Egyptian
Undergraduate
Student
Government
because ir wa~ believed the decision would
With the new University Housing policy hurt members of the busines• communitv
making freshmen live on campus <et to take and neighborhoods. ·
.
•
effect for the 2003-2004 school ye ..,, off"1 think my understanding in· speaking
campus facilities th;it were once tnproved with other managers in other SIU app"ro,·ed
housing for freshmen will no longe;bc: able facilities that this policy change will have: a
to din:ct advertising toward new college: significant negative effect on our populastudents.
·
. tion and profitability," said Jeff \Voodruff,
The decision to change the hou!ing manager of University H;ill.
policy_ stemmed from statistics that show
He said that in his opinion, the new plan
on-campus living for college freshmen is does not have the: best interest of property
extremely nluable for retention and for ownen' or students in mind.
their ability to adapt to the new environBut Bouhl said it is not appropriate for
the Unh·ersity to appr,wc facilities ifit docs
ment.
Crystal Bouhl, coordinator of market- not actually inspect the buildings.
•
ing and public inform~tion for University
"It is important to know that on-campus
Housing, taid the need for retention, along living influences retention and academic
with ·outside businesses carrying th"! label success and that is what we: arc ·most con· "Univ.c:rsity apprcved housing,"_ were . the:. cerned with; Bouhl'said.

University Housing
hopes policy will help
with retention rates

" le is important to know char
on-campltS living influences retention
and academic success and ihat is what
tve are most concerned with._,,
- Ctysui Bout,!
Un~rsity Housing

\Voodruff said the only thir.g that will
have to be done differently for the facility
is marketing. The operating structure will
not change, but he: hopes the one thing the
policy does is show other students what is
a-.ailable to the, ...
"Students who arc not effected by the
policr chaog: ought to use choices wisely
and mal:e comparison, hefore they choose
houiing; \Voodruff said.
The other facility that was approved for
freshman was Stevenson Arms. But n:pea!ed
attempts to contact facility administrators
went unanswered.
.

RrporttrSama~iha Rohimon
ran bt rra,htd at
srobins:.,1@dail)l:g)1'lian.com

ing Carbond.ile's nC\". rommi5,5ion is ''!:l'}' similar
in the way ir functions and operates. He said Mr.
Vernon's HRC seems to be dfecth,: in the: wav it
deals with problems and the one in Carbondale
,\ill be just as dfecth,:.
Though there is still ml)Ch opposition to the
commi5,5ion, the: council continues to say nothing
is written in stone, and the HRC ctn be n:examined at a furun: meeting.
Chris\V-wmann, one of the nC\vlr electl-d city
council members to take office in l\fay, said he
hopes he will be able to hdp change the commission in the nor furun:. He called the nC\v HRC a
"disaster" and said it can be made bettlT.
Hugh l\luldoon, member of :he SIU/
Carbondale task fon:c, said the council will ha,,:
to make t"Jrc it is ctpablc of imposing consequences on people who bring forth false cl.iims.
He understands \\i1y some businesses might be
co,...--cmed with the cum:nt <.-ommission, but
added that with some aqjustments, the busine:"
community should rally around the commi5,5ion.
"Good businesses ha,,: nothing to fear," he said.
"(The: HRC] nukes the community look better,
and by association, they look better.•

Rrport,r Brian P,ach c.in ht =~h,J .il
bpeach@dailyegyptian.com
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New IBHE chairman

announced

Gov. Rod Blagojevich has appoHcd James

~~~ti~~c:;:i~;~t:t:1~~:f(d~~i~~W
:~:,~~\~~d~:~i~t~~~:, h~~J;!tto~~

board since July 1999.He earned a bachelor's degree in history at
the University of Arizona and his law degree from
Illinois Institute of Technology, 0,icago-Kent College
of Law. Kaplan is also past ch.?irman of the Illinois
State Advisory Council on the Education of O,ildren
With Disabilities.

Wellness Center sponsors

alcohol-drug screenings ·
The Wellness Center will sponsor free alcoholdrug assessments for students three days in April
as part of Alcohol Awareness Month.. The Student
Health Assessment Center in the lower level of the
Student Center will have a table set up from 11

~b
~t:~l:~1nd~~
West entrance of Rhen Hall from 9 a.m. to noon.
" · The three d~ the tables v.ill be set up are Apnl
10, April 17 and April 24. Anyone can take the free,
~nonymous assess~enl .
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SIU ad1ninistrative·-_ salaries Rea~Your·
in line With national average ar~et Audie
Many wages still
below average
Katie Davis
Daily Egyptian

•••••••

a.i

Offic~

Avera e

Office

SIU
$285,000
President
O.iel Executive of
O.iel uecutive of single
Chan«no,
S250.JS8
Vice Chancellor for Admin.
O.ief admiMtration officer
Sl60,000
Physical Plant !>irKlor
'
O,ief Physical ~nt olfim
Sl10.SOO
Purchasing Dittctor
Purchasing Director·
S78,l01
S!udent Housing Director
Universily Housing Oittctor
S79.J16
Associ.te DirKlor, Housing
.$79,316 . Associ.te Diredof, Housing
OirKlot of Fin1ncial Aid
Financial Aid Diredor
sao.101
Residence life Housing Offiur $54,250
Associl.~: Director of
. Housing-Residence life

Institution

~•m

Run an ad in one of the
D.E.'s upc·oming pro!llos:

·Administrative
emco 'De
Professimal's art
'M~o
Runs: 4/23/03
Rum 4/17/03
Deadline: J ?Un
eadllne 4 15 03
4/21/03
Qe Q J)e. f} 1V
Outdoor
Activity
Guide

SIUC administntors on average arc paid slightly less than their
counterparts at doctoral institutions nationwide, a recent study by
the Chronicle of Higher Education
of median · administr.itive salaries
showed.
November,
Faculty·
· In
... :'<
."f:#-. '. . ·,-Tl·,.~-~\SouR~-..nieCh~~id~:· )._·~-,\~,.-.. ~ .~ ,.. ~ ~
EARN SS00 - S620•
Association President Morteza
•'
' •
'
' ·· ~ • · ~ • • • ··' · :,~SH M1sK1N1• - DAILY EGYPTIAN
WHEN YOU QUIT
, DaileshdooH said a simil:ir study
SMOKING
conducted by the Chronicle
.
..
revealed a 28 percent gap between avenge for' the chief ex_ccutive of i ·siiililar institutions; Binder ·said.
WITH TIIE INL
SIUC faculty salaries and faculty . single system, or 16 percent.
Though there arc great v:ariSMOKING LAB
salaries nationwide.
According to companti\·e sal- anccs in the numbers provided by
"COMPLETELY
SIUC
Chancellor
\Valtcr ary inforn1ation for 2002, provided the Chronicle and the· salaries of .
CONFIDENTIAL
Wendler said _ the
numbers by the Illinois· Board of Higher · several SIU administrators, many
•s.are.suwc,rti••enviromi.....,,
0
Dancshdoosr cited do not accu- Education, Walker is the top paid can be attributed to a difference in
Sruclcnts an.I """ lludcnts wclcom.,
_•AgcslS-50
rarely reflect a good a\·cragc for the administntor in Illinois behind job function.
• An 11 Wttk pmgnm
r lnh·crsity and its peer institutions. the president of. the University of
Vice Chancellor for Student
CALL TODAYfORDETAllS
1 he figure includes ky League .lllinoi~ system (S375,000) and . Affairs
and
Enrollment
AC't.'t<l:t
schools and •private institutions, chancellor of its Chicago campus Management Larry Dietz makes
which gcn!rally pay higher sala- (S285,375).
.
. ·
$13,000 more than the average
ric:s.
The aver;gc for Illinois chief- student affairs officer and
"It would be like using those single-institution leaders is around · $50,000 more than the a\·er:igc
numbers to determine tuition," he S222,000.
enrollment managcmenl officer.
said. •You wouldn't want Harvard
\Valkcr's spokesman, Sieve Dietz is the head of a single departor 11 IIT in the same class because ir Binder, said that when \ Valker was mcnt listed in the Chronicle as two
BASIC (R) ends Tonight 4:30 7:00 9.15
raises the a\'erage.•
hired three years ago and \Vcndler separate dcpurmcnts ••
DIGITAL
Yer both Wendler and SIU two }'cars ago, the SIU Board nf
"P.1rr of the difficulty in comPresident James \Va(ker arc paid Trustees researched saluics at paring these numbers is that there ·
cnmpJrable salaries to the national similar institutions throughout rl:c arc different enrollment and job
a\·cragc. \Valker's· 2002 salary Midwest before assigning sal~rics Juries associated with the :idminiswas S275,000, only S10,U0O less to the administrative positions.
rr:nive sal:iries," Binder said.
•They were careful in offering
th.in the national average for the
Rtporur Kari, D,ivis
.chief cxccuti\·e of a snrcm. But sal:irics and benefits that were in
. WIIATA GIR1. WANTS (PG)
DIGITAi.
,an er rra,htd al .
Wcndlcr's s;ilary of si10,ooo· falls line, not exceeding, bur certainly in.
· 4:10 6-45 9:15 .• .. · '
HEADOFSTATE{i'lrll)
DIGITAL
kdavis@J:1i1yegyprian.com
more than $40,000 _below the . line with what was being offered at
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Fine Arts Fee reach.es· final stage
Dietz hopes
to finalizt by·
end of week
Valerie N. Donnals
Daily Egyptian
\Vith almost:,, mon1h of spring
semester remaining, . Larry Dietz
has decided tn step in and rake
n\'er the n~gotiations for the Fine
Arr, Fee.
Dic1z, vice chancellor for
Student Affairs and Enrollment
:'llanagcmenl, has created a final
drJfr nf the committee's operating
papers ,and handed 1hem down
to the · Undergraduate ,Student
G,l\'crnmcnr,
Gndua1e
and
Professional Student • Council
and the Fine Ar:s Committee for
apj,ro\-al.
Dietz said his main ccmccrri
was finalizing the opcn1ing papers
before the end of the year fO :illocatinns can begin for the fall.
USG and GPSC rcprcscntati\·es began •negotiating with · the
committee in September to cre:11e
a sci document on how the· commiirce would opcr.iic: and allocate:
funds. However, there were sever.al
disagreements between the groups,
and legal advice: \\":IS brought in to
give their opinion on the matter.
Bcc:iuse of disagreements over
the papers, · :1 _ smaller group of
representatives from USG an:!
the Fine Arts committee met and
agreed upon ;i set of papers. USG
approved that 1lr:1ft of the operating
papers at irs last meeting.
,
The, papers ·gr:inted USG and
.
GPSC representation on the com-.
iuittcc· and the pow~r to appoint
members, but maintained they had
reservatinns about how the money

w1s allocated.
In the papers USG passed, they
. However, the agr.:cmcnr did would be able ro remo\'C members
not address the concerns of GPSC, from the committee if gric\-anccs
which included how the monr y can· were filed against them. Young said
be alloc:ited, the role of faculty on this :s an important way for holding
the committee, and ~cveral other them ;iccounrablc to the students.
"It's implied in rhc. new papers,
issues. They cre1ted their own set
of openting papers for the com- but we would like to 5cc it fleshed
mirtec.
out :1 fittle m,lre; Young said. "Ir
Dietz said he has reviewed the ultimately gnes without saying that
prnpo;;als appro\'Cd by USG and they work for us and if they screw
rho~e submitted bv GPSC and up we would rcmo\'c them from the
has WJrked with jean Pantorc, committee, rut it doesn't state rhar
·
th.: associate \'ice chancellor · of specifically:
Student Affairs and Enrollment
:\my · Sik\·cn, presideI}t of
i11anagcmcnt,. to combine the two GPSC, said the p~pers Dietz
prcposals.
.
proposed arc a \'asr impro\'cment
·J wanted student input and on the draft approved by USG.
faculty input, and I feel like we've She said progress made on student
spent a yc'ar getting rhar; Dietz representation and· the guidelines
s_aid, "There's jl!st a point where for \-:triable and fixed allocarior:s.
r~crc arc disagreements and where
However, she· said she will be
somebody has to_ make a decision. continuing 10 work with Dietz
There has been plenty of time for throughout the week to continue
input and lots of participation, but . improving the · structure of the
we need to ha\'C this fee in business committee and its membership.
for the next academic )'Car.•
She said GPSC would also like to
Dietz said the major dcbare_s sec- slightly more money reserved
concerned rcpn;~cnution on the for \-ariablc all<><.-:itions, which can
<:l)mmitrce ~nd whether USG and g_o toward special events produi:cd
GPSC should be involved and by campus organizations,
whether facu!ty should be allowed , · · Dietz s:iid that his version will
.
to vote•. The new propos:11 will be the final proposal.
"If someone: suggests a 't' be
:diow stud~nt go\·ernmcnt to be:
involved and give faculty a vote on crossed a ·different way, then I'm
the: committee.
open · to that," Dietz said. •Bur
· The executive board for each in teims of throwing out a whole
organization received the fin:i.l. variety of concepts, I would .not
dr;ift Tuesday.
. . agree to that." ,
..
·
• Neal Young, vice presiJcnt for
Both Young and Sile\-cn ,aid
USG, s,:i.id that the proposal loo_ked that. after working to make some .. good and addressed the main issues minor changes to the papers, they ·
_USG was concerned ;ibout. They hope to bring the final dr.ifr before•-·
would be :iblc . to appoint mem- USG . and GPSC . at iheir next
hers where, originally, they were mec!ing,
appointed by dcpartmc_nt chairs: ;
. • However, he had some: rescrv:a· Rtpcrttr Va/rrit N. Do~nds
tions :ibout how members would be
· . :an hr nachd al. ·
rcmo\·ed from the committee.
vdonnals@dailycgyptian.com
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OUR WORD

Corking the

Mf NEXT SoNG iS ALi111.e
ElEORiC/ACoUSTiC,
?UNk"/GOSPE"L,

state defiCit

PoU<A/BLUeS,
?AiRiOTiC/PRon?3T

Things an:n"t always as they appear to be.
That was the case \Vc:dnesday when Gov. Rod Blagojc:vich
delivered his 2003 budget address to the state: lc:gisl~ture in
Springfield. Currently the state si.s in an estimated SS billion
budget crater, a hole: Blagojevich hopes Illinois can claw out of
during his term as governor.
In addition to budget cuts to nearly every state agency,
Blagojcvich addressed his pians for slashing spending at public
universities. His thrcc-folJ approach to addressing state university quality is cuts .to administration, protecting financial aid
and stabilizing tuition costs.
A lot of what the governor said makes good sense.
Blagojevich said he \\ill not cut financial aid. He: also said
his new budget will allot S336 million to MAP grants.
In his plan for stabilizing tuition, Bbgojevich said that the
tuition ;,aid by freshman should be: the: s:imc: amount when
they an: seniors, meaning tbt tuition increases could only be:
in four-year intervals. In addition, he: said that incoming freshman should only be: limited to a five percent tuition hike: from
the previous year. At a time when tuition hikes in Illinois have
been growing c\·ery year, this will put a cap on bloating budgets.
There's one: thing that bothers us, however, about
Blagojcvich's blow to administrative costs at higher education institutions. Sure, t:ilk of administrative cuts conjures up
thoughts of suit-and-tic: types in fancy offices having to ground
their airplanes and trade: caviar for frozen fish sticks. That
sounds good, but at SIUC and other public universities, that's
not exactly the: case. Granted, the Board ofTrustc:cs at the
University oflllinois sho·..id not be spending thousands of tupayer dollars to charter planes and cat at expensive !'CStlurants.
But when the governor ~ ~but cuts in administrative
spending, which could be: lO percent at SIUC, he isn't just t:i!king about the perks. In fact, on this campus, it's likc:ly means
h,;'s talking about jobs of employees who aren't making that
much in the first place.
Physical Plant workers arc on administrative pay. So an:
administrative: profcssion:tls, civil service workers rcscarch facility workers and individuals who run programs on campus :hat
arc beneficial to students.
It seems that people These arc not people at the top.
on the state level do
On this ca..'tlpus, faculty memnot have a clear bers with a direct instructional role
picture of the cannot be: touched bcciusc of the
recently signed faculty contract
complexity of funding that guanntccs a 26 to 1 student/
at universities teacher r.itio. At least instructors
won't be: on the chopping block.
But administrators who teach classes could be. So could
administrative professionals, who do not teach, but arc working
directly with student orgmiz.ations.
It~= that people on the state level do not have a clear
picture of the: complexity of funding at universities. We hope
they do, but it will be sad thing if the students hen: have to
find out the hard way that Blagojcvich doesn't.
"The.re's an old saying.• Blagojcvich said in his addrcs:;,
•when times arc h~, you drink beer, not champagne."
The problem is, many on Sll!C adminutrativc pay have
been drinking beer for a long time. In fu:t, most of the workers who will be: losing their jobs never had the chance to drink
champagne.
Maybe. Gov. Bh>gojcvich, you shouldn't pop the cork just
yet.
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SARS can be.a lesson for the world
Chris O'Donnell
The Orade (U. South Florida)

Brundtland, it is the first disease to spread across
the world in this manner. As a consequence, last .
week the WHO is~ued a warning against travel• .
TAMPA, I-la. (U-\\1RE) - Some cc. ••1e with
ing to Hong Kong or th: Guangdong province in
a Burocrry or Louis Vuitton bbcl - just don't say
Southeastern China.
they ukc your breath a'Vlly.
The thtc.t ofSARS should be a salutary lesson
L:i.bcl or no bbcl, surgial m:i.sks have become
to the world. TI1e \VHO's mobilization and coordi•
the btest must-have item in Hong Kong. But this
nation of expertise from around the world has come
is no men: fad. The outbreak of the Severe Acute
at a time when cvc:nts elsewhere ha~ called into
Respiratory Syndrome has struck fear into the hearts question the future role, if any, of the WHO's parof Hong Kong's citizens. As of Monday, the di=
ent organization, the United Nations. Tne United
h:i.s claimed its 100th victim, with approximatdy .
Stales and Gre:it Briuin's decision to eschew the
2,700 reported infections around the wurld. Travel
democracy of the U.N. Security Co1•ncil and invade
warnings issued by the World Haith Organization.
Iraq is only the most recent example of the battle
have only fueled the anxiety fdt on the island.
of national interests played out within the United
Unfortunatdy for the province. it is not a place
Nati'.'ns that has threatened the credibility and furure ·
that lends itsdf to isobtion. As one of the key finan- of the organization.
cial centers for Asia, business visitors from ar:,:ind
Without the intervention of thi: \VH0, it is diflithe world arc the life-blood of the cit)-. Further,
·cult to sec how the spread ofSARS could have been
the densely populated island, with its population of
checked. Which countty would willingly cut itself
seven million squeezed into an area some 16 sq=
off from business and tourist cuncncy in order to
miles that makes Manhattan look spar.e, is an idal
contain the disease?
breeding ground for a contagious d:scasc that has
With nws air transit, globalization, increasing
already claimed the lives of23 islandcn. My sister, a
Hong Konr, resident, told me just an innocent cough industrialization and the eradication of trade barriers
around the world now, more than c:VCr before,
or sncczc will clear a room in seconds.
the fates of all nations arc inextricably hitcnwincd.
Still, you ha~ to admire their ability to rum a ·
E~nts such :as the SARS crisis ha~ shown the value
crisis into a business opportunity. Designer mask,
bc-gan aj>pC:lring almost :as soon :as the discuc mani~ · of a world body able to act independently of national
coria:ms.
fested itsd£ Like much of the design~ merchandise
While there is an obviolll necessity for the
sold in Hong Kong, the designer masks arc:, cf . . .
counc, fa.kc. Burocrry has not moved into the mcdi•·•· United Natiens, particularly the Security Council,
with its Cold 'Y'/ar-orientitc:d veto system, to be
cal apparel market just yet.
The mysterious vuus is believed to ha~ originat- restructured, the rcduaion of the United Natior.s
10 a humanitarian organization would be a step
ed in mainland China, which was rightfully targeted
backward for the world. The c:hallengc facing the
for heavy criticism from WHO h~d Gro Harlem
countries of the world is to create a United N~tions
Brund~!:md for its failure to report early cases.of the
illness and its belt of cooperation with WHO and
worthy of the name.
the international community.
_
Due to intemation.u business travel, SARS
Thtst '1inm do not ntwarily "fl«i t!,ou ifJIN
has now spread :as far as Canada. A«ocding to
DAILY ECY1"TUN.
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;; ~ ·1 havenot failed. I've just found 10,000 ways that won;t work-? '
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' ' They think all we do over l1crc is pray and fight, pray and fight, nud
·
then pray and fight some more, which isn't rhc
~
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lstae& student tommenling on sler~lypff by
Ar.leoum tow,rd the Middle E.r.t
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p~Ja's.}ifrle angef an~{
puppy love

Weather· bririgs pooL ofchoicest··
· So, it's cold outside: I know I ·am cori•
suntly complaining about the wcithcr,
but I knew this would happen as soon
Ifl
as campus housing decided to tum on
the a.ir conditioning. My psychic powm
May
:ire unbcli~ble. But evi:n the tempor.uy
forces of c:\il, which have ast a fiigid bite
. on the temperature, cannot delay the fut
approaching summei: June 21ststuts off ·
.. BY S" •,,.,,.... • 11. ·lICKENS . .
nl'l.m. n. lV
. lmky:ud l,arbcrues, O\'ttr.ltcd blockbusters
.staring m'Clp2id acton, and the swimming
humanity4u,~002(i)yahoo.e~~ · ·
suit season. .
. . ·
··
·
·
facryonc lm'CS and dreads swimming , ·
Ifl\-c ~ff~ any thcng
out
there (sorry, I ha,-c a personal quota of· ·
suit v.ason. Women stut thinking about it
. right after the Christmas. What's the first
people to offend per article; men arc next
thing \\"C cl,:, a.~n- gorging Christmas rook- keep rc:iding) )OO're probably thinkics, candied yams, and Aunt Rena's home
ing fm just mad because I can't wear a · • ·
made hr=! pudding that we: know will
thong and look good in it. Well, you·may ·
thicken our
plump midscctions? We . be partially correct. I probably wouldn't·
- ~ , set the "lose 15 pounds
like
on. Snoop Dogs "Bcutifur
before summcr"Ncw • · mUS1c :video but we'll never know for sur= .
resolution. This
because biccd a little more security than
I heed a little more . Year's
rcsoluiion
knowing the only thing bctwc:cn me being
security than 21>1
f
.f:_ashiorublc and being arrested for in., ____ t
yonco
most
It's probably · · .exposure is a piece of string. I know to sa\"C
knowing the only popular.
in the Guinness Book · : the Earth people arc cncouragcd to reduce
thing between me ofWorld Records or it , materials but come on now, we: can splurge
hr. It's right up
on fabric for S\'oim wear.
.
.
being fashionable should
there nich "Qiit smokIn the world of swimwear men ha\"C
and being a~ested for ing before I die a long it easy (as they do with C\'CI}trung clsc in
indecent.exposure is a and honible death... . life). They can WCI! swimming trunks or
.
f .
Hmv many.ofus attu·
Specdos. Girls M"C multiple choices. Of
piece O strmg. :iµy keep this rcsolu·
course there's the reliable one piece. There's
t1on? Sure \\"Call M"C
also a multitude of tops to choose from:
·- __ _ . _ . . .
good intentions at first. halter, string/lie, triangk, tankini, b.mdcau,--\ Ve stock our rdiigcrators full of fresh fruit
full cmi:r:igc, and undcrwire. The bottoms
·= no easier to deal \,ith. There's: hi tcr, · ·
anJ ,~!31>!es and promise to a\'oid fust
. food. 1_lus \':°rks for the first couple ofdays, hot shorts, scoop, classic high waist,
weeks if)uure ~trong but C\'l:ntually most
ride, cinch bottom, boy shorts, full cm-cngc
of us quit our diets: Y~ can only ~t celery
high waist and skirt. And just to confuse
so long before ~ng mto a rabbit. O~y
things the retailers sell the tops and botthose super d~tcnnm~ or who ha,-c hit·
toms indnidually. I enjoy choice but by the
T1Xk bottom m th: \\'tight worl~ usually=
time I decide what type of swim suit to buy
abl~=t off the rin~ with rac Bo,
it ,\ill be September.
•. .
• .
_
or ,
. un~ons wctJ~ to c 80s.
So let me
·things (more
h-c &ilcd t~ ~ tli~ old 15 ~nds
for my sake than r,
readc I ,, ··, r ··
•
j·,beforesummcr,rtsolut1anconsccun\"C!y·,·;-•.:...tt· , • • _ormy - rs..=!•
!
' ..,:.._ ·• "for-yen.I c:ui tell other students 113\~ ~:-.,'.~Yr:rt1c;mocr"fierc I ,~go~nipfal) .l t
B~thck int!Jan~ the
ccn~cr wasl ~ ~u:1m~sba::rh=~aN::cn"~", en 1usust1ccxerascrs.1 ow can,\·..... •·
d
·
, ~·r
in at an\'time and ha\-c my choice of cxacisc
15 poun s by summer.~ 3. Theres lots.of _-;:
cquip~t. Which reminds.me I thinkrtl
S\'oimmingsuit: to choose from so 53\"C the ·
go \\'Ork out tomorrow' (yoh, ri<•ht):
world ~d don t wear a th?ng· And 4. Boys . .
Each year S\,imming suits
to get
arc s~p1J (oh sony but I Just had to throw ; . .
smaller and smaller. It amazes me how this
that m.)
is possible.\Vho thought there could be .'
Happy mimming! .
less CO\"Ci:agc than the thong bikini? The,·
·
·
arc outf3h'l:OUS. I know people who don't
IfI il!ay_aptxan t1.Yry ctlxr 1Ju~·-.. •
C\'l:n !loss thcinc:cth why \muld thc,·w.1.11t
Shan.tau afashman injaumalism. Htr
to floss ... nC\tt mind- my mom's an :nid · ,:iro:s do not n«tuarily ll.Jl.«t thou cftlx. ·
~dcr.
.
D.-ULY Ecrnu.v.
'
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~•-,1.,
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Papa's Little Angel
.
.

The warcing signs would make you ay, •
going through my childhood fictional char-

. Poetic
Justis_

· acten, I mcta-moiphed into a spy sneaking

in neighbors' gangwrys I can't deny the
truth because there's no n:ason to lie.
.But the house next door was OC01pied
by a =y tenant. when it was vacant I · ,
. , used to sneak into the broken windows
jawaad2l@hotmailcom ·
. until the side panel broke off the hinges,
and then they moved in, a middlc-cbss
She was my first aush, in times where
lookir,g L •• L•.- and his -'-ughtcr. .
.·cup1d -"dn't "m•-1•- all .L.t mushy stuff,
w
•u •~
u1a1
m.:rh-.":':'th'e confirm""ed L - fro.m
. I
cam
when thunder eats and a pack of Now
· my mother talking to her sister about
'n' Laters were alw:ays good enough,
unwanted visitors, they didn't like his
she gave me her lunch I was alw:ays sad
demeanor, I was too young to understand
because I could never afford to buy her
.:.1..tl,.,;tnesscd~t·Ltnm"e,butlh-...,
r.
't •- ·--'
h.
w,... "
• uu
,avon c .. upl-.u punc
.
·
sounds, the noises reminded me of a boxWe had puppy love and .our class~
i:1g match in the fint round and then I
mates had already been through th~e
heard daddy stop, cager to get_ a better
obstacles once, circle }"CS or no nC\-cr
peck.
•
predicted what was to happen in the next
I wanted to w:atch, Im ~ C\'l:ryonc on upcoming months.
the block heard her =nung before th:
a morning without her turned into
old bdy on the comer called the cops, they :m er-tire week, something was wrong
must h2;f ~ around th7comer because
because she didn't cvcn make an appear·
they arrived m like fu~ minutes, the look
:i_nce at the spelling bee, confused, I know
__ ~ her_ f~ w~ horrendous.
.
she wouldn't lca~e \~thout t~!_lg ~~! ~This was a aime that wasn't intended
at lunch I drank chocolate milx :ind
··to bconcoft!1e bro~ 10 comm:mdga,-c ;m':ly my brcadsticks and cdery, I
m~ts, her shirt was nppcd, her pants w:is
ate ~unflowef --,ds after school I found
t\ruted and t\\'O clays llter I found out the
her jump rope in the co:it room and :ill
whole story ~t she was raped. l\\'O days
this did was bring back memories, two
too llte papas little angel had 3 bloody &cc months h:id p~scd and that was the last
while her f:ithcr was
time that Io C\'Cr sec her ...
incarccnted pleading his case on her
Until recently 12 }-cars. and two kids
birthday.
l:iter our C)"CS still conn~ctc4 ~ ,it did
But her present this ycir could ne\1:l' be when we: were in elementary, our ESP ·
'-, rcplxcd, but I guess since his ,vifc ~ . spoke to each other before our lips . · ·
'-'-hefoundth
to ... dn:ss- "d
I ,"''movedindowmoiioii;hci'bigbrmm"C~'
his 9: -car-oid?u h::;s
~ _mo~r
1
·., . · sdmetimes I srlli thi~ rm too )'OU!lg
-:;:;::
t ·und rand
· •1
•·
· ds
kn 'fl
• 0
ers
miss nqumng mm wantto ow 1
God help me'."~.
could bunuu a bottle of tropical punch,
•. and .1 yc:ir l:iter \\"C just celebrated our
.· ._ PUPPY LOVE
6 month anni\·crsary.over 3 p.m. moming brunch.:.we\-c got a lot of arching
up 10· do: ' ·
. · · .
·
: ··. Lets take it back to the 4th grade, close
.· .. Juur c,,:s, picture me :ittcmpting to be· . Pottir]ustiJ. Rfptan Thurnlay1.Jawaad u
,• ._br":''C, 2hnormally,innoccnt at such :i young a graduatt studmt in man rommuniratiom.
Hu 't-itWJ do not ntmsarily lljl«t thou cf
· .. age,n-c pbycd games a t ~ and C\'l:fl .
tht D,fILY Ec11yu.v. _ .
... hc!q l?nds at the Bu~ Billikcn ~_)'.p:ir:ade.
0
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USG will 'c·cmtinue to .

Before mpdministntion·a.nd_ bcf~re\h.c :·,~ .,.' ~n-~:~t~~~~h..nnds for s~~e-~ts t~ ~~k~·.:. ::.·c:~nill~rc:
~~de ~~/~nd ~ting c~n~
freedom P•ny bccam~ !~e m21onty of the_
... dcm~ll~.c~n~.,
,. . . . .: d~cted through_ c-m:ail. This is part of the rci~
Scn1tc_th~ Student Act_1v11y fee~! ~~t~ :-- ~ •. \~ile,the qi~nt ~nate and ~y 2dm)n-: •..~.son why myadmin!str.ation ~d,rrouJ>~rinding .
.
to speaal mtercs:.. There was •.~.n? .mpons,_-.. c. 1stnt1<>n ha,'!: 2CComphshed much 1n the past · · ' out about these proolcms., Keeping how student··
bility with your money lxc:iusc: some· orginiu::. ·. ·rwoycais we plan on doing more for ,tudcni,,: ; .. _money is spent UC!=Rt is r,6_t,:rppropri•ie.and: .,
,tio:is were w:,sting stud~nt money by i;\')ing . ' , . lli!J!t}car:,:;,;i rt form of the Technology SU[.~ •. '' " this _will _not sbnd under my administntion. All
· thc111sclvcs privite dinnm for their'offJCCn '. ···., ·, i:112.rgds'one olrhosc change,. This is u· ,.. :: ' '. cxcc,1ti,'C appojntinerits are directly accountabl~ . .•
On multiple OCC2Sions lim \½lli, chair of
!)r cxpensi,'C clothes for only the mcmlxn :.. •' .... Je,.,,t one reason ~by I am supporting Neal··'·'· ' to the president and poucics"ofUSG:Po1xy·;.~ · ·:
thc'l n~ergTJd!Utc_technology fee rommitt~ lus, . in that prgani~11ion. Ovc,r the-last ~ yors •· · •. ·;,Y'"!rig for Prc!idc'!t ofUndergndwtc Student°.!' - .m:ule.and will be fo:Jow;,d._An)"!"'C w\Jo docs : ..._.; ·, '·,
• txp_rcssaJl,i~ di;appointment ·on not.lxing an: .. the me~lxrs m ~e cum:nt senate stopped::·,·-· .. Government:••.
·
not foll~ 0 fli_~ -~~d.~~ "~ bc.~!'-m~ ; ·....~; ·
executive •P!"Jinrmen: under ·,ny idmininniiciO: · 'all of this corrupt1oi:i and wisteful sr;nd•,. ,. •: , ... :·: · •Every fee we h2\"C a-:r reformed_ tu, guide~ .•, . • ~lease ~o n~t ~n~tliat what ~P.l_'C!lc_d. . . .
While it isobvi~us he is disgruntled, I would - · ing. Organiurions n"'Y recciyc m<>~~on.tti~. ,.:....!i!'cs!p_e!ls:.ire fairness, aecountabilitj;·and·. ~, ... 'with·\Vifu rs comm'?" !"'U~G;:Jn fact it ,_sruc: ·
like to ukc this opponunity to inform students
am;iur.• 2rJ size of C\'l:n~ they 1?\~.to !>encfi~ ,. ·: m~nsibility_~~ spending )UUr money. The·· · bcausc most Cll<Cf;'ttvc-a):P'lmtmcnu _undcrsr:in~
on why that decision"~ made..".
,.• ,
!he campus. Wa!teful spending.~f yo~~ ~'!~9",, .· .J,"~c.L fce,qccds guidelines to accomplish these·· ,: th e ron~t of~VL'I~ t~~ ~ de~ from ,.
. -,:
"Die tech •surch:ugc~issuc comes down to ., • 11 almost non•CXJ!tcnt and when 11 docs h2p- • _.:.: goalt.Cur;rcntlythcrc arc no o~nting papen
USG, "h,chd~~'CS •~~'~f fu>'!l _th~-•~dcn~ ,
0 t
my administr•tions and the cum:1>1 senates dcdia !":0 measures arc taken to mike sure' students' • for tlu,·cominittcc. While Wills talks about
~ ' f~ cxr;cu,;:; •?P:>mtmen~ ':I'~- .
cation to fairnc~ ~~fonding for aU fees, •~ether ... m!'uci_ is rep•id.
•.
• . ; ' • • . guidc~n~· he lus fa~ed to show guidelin_cs - : •.. :~:ofo~ ~whi~
teriel~ftntion ' ... the Stw.lent Acmil)·. fee, thc_Fin~ ,~.~cc, 0 ~ ••
Th~, year under my a<imm1stm1on,.N.c_al , .. ~w~cn. asked._ Mosi ~mportantly these guidelines •. a.dministntio;and the cum:nt Senate. In~
·
the Techr.ology surcharge, lxmg mpons,ble mth Young 211d scnato~ \\'1:tc: able to fi,: concernJ
-will lie fullo,,~ unlike the ones Wills uys he , ". 'th
·
·
f d · ·d - • •
with the Fine Arts fee, which was imple-' _ ••. ·: ~as. ''. :. '· ; i : _·· .;: • • • . , . : ; ., , ,. : ..;
tTra::::!i°to': :~::n•,
,rudenr. mone): accountab_ility to uudents that·
elect 11,,and a dccprumlrut111 ent tocmpmvc,ring · mer,,cd byhclpfrofl! the freedom P~ove;. ·, · :•. Anoth~rccntr:il ten~t ofmya?mm,sti:a!•On . ·'. mission.and the frccdo! PJ.tty'• mission.•; g. ;;.; ·
two,l'CatHgo. ~Vehclpedcomeupmtha_- · :·: andthecurrcnr.•Scnatcua,:countabilitytothc'
• ·
. •
•
.· ·.
~, . 1_! :
studen1sandpromotingademocnti,USG.To
· gi\'C. fuller picture it would ix approprutefor
grc:•t~ompromlSC that ensured langu•gcin the . :-students. Unrortunatdyt_heTcch surcharge· .
.Michael ·.i.. ·rc1'.'7 ,.·.
me to gi,'C some hi<tory.
.
:
opcntmg papen_ to sca,i_re '1Ccoun_~bifty to.•~:- . ,'!2-5 _not ~i.ng •?ministr.atcd properly lx,::,usc
··,USG~,: '.' ·
./.,.
.. '
... ::
~

provide accountabiiity
.
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REi\PiRcoMMe:wrAR_.:.::---·'_____;__________.;.___....;.__
• LETI'F.RS AND COLUMl\:S must be typewritten,
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters arc limitcd·to 300 words and guest
columns to S00 words. An;• topics arc accepted. ·
·
All arc subject to editing.

• We reserve the ri~ht to not publish any letter ~r
·
: · : ·. · .··• ·
column .. :. ·· .. · . • ·.

11'
·. m . •

• LEITE~-takcn by e-mail (cditor@siu.cduj
· ·
.
• Bring let;crs and guest columns tc the
and fax (453-8244). • .
· .
·: : ., \, •
'
, DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
Phono Oumb<, no,d«I (no<
pobliarioo) ~ - ' Buil~ing Room 124~. • •
. , ·
·
to verify aut~orship. Srum:NTS,must.incl_udc ,.. ✓
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Perspectives vary in· iritet'Dational :War coverage
Kristina Herrndobler
Daily Egyptian
EDITOR's NOT£:

This is part two of

,, t-,,,a-p11rt uriu ahout mtdia ro-i,,erage
ofthe -u·11r in Iraq.

Same day. Same website. SJme
ston·.
t'wo totally different link head:
lines.
"Three journalists killed in
Baghdad," bannered CNN.com
Tucsd:lynight.
"U.S. attacks kill 3 media," was
the headline for the same story on
CNN's International link.
Both links lead to the same story.
The story w:is about three journalists
who were killed in Bagh<hd Tuesday.
They perished in two different
buildings, both attacked by the U.S.
military, according to CNN.
CNN did not return numerous phone calls from the DAILY
EG\'PTIA,--1.

Still, William Recktenwald, a
journalist in residence at SIUC and a
retired Chicago Tribune reporter, said
he hopes people would not just draw
conclusions from link headlines.
"I hope people don't base decisions
on ju~t a very small headline probably

written by someone one step abo\-e a·
clerk and not read the story written by
someone who is risking their life to
report accurately," he said.
Recktenwald said the differences
in wording between media groups arc
clear by their banner headline.
The
British
BroJdcasting
CompJny (BBC) and CNN's websites title the C\'Cnts unfolding in Iraq
"\Var in Iraq," while the Canadian
BroadcastingCompanycallsit"Attack
on Iraq" and Al-Jazeera website uses
the term "War on Iraq." Fox News
said "Operation Iraqi Freedom." (All
headlines arc based on media websites
as ofWedncsd:ly.)
"Fox says 'We report and you
decide,' but_ it appears to me they
ha,-e decided with that headline,"
Recktenwald said.
Recktenwald said the Internet
gives people the opportunity to look
for the different styles_ of reporting,
something he recommends.
"If you go to one source, you arc
going to get one source," he said.
"You ha,-e to look around for a different viC\v, You just have to understand
where that \iC\v is coming from."
Recktenwald often checks international nC\vs sources such as AlJazeera for a \-ariety of nC\\'S coverage,

though he said Al-Jazccra's website is
occasionally hacked into and made
inaccessible.
·
"They [Al-Jazeera] :ire credible,"
he said. "You just ha\-e to understand
it is being reported by people from the
Middle E:ist \\"atching people come
in from other pl.aces with· 100,000
troops.•
Recktem\"ald said Al-Jazeera
CO\'crs civilian causalities in more
detail and has shown photos of dead
coalition troops, something Amcrian
media do not often do.
SHANE PANGBURN - DAILY EGYPTIAN
Scott Gust, a doctoral student in
speech communiation from C:inada, said. "We arc just getting what is safe seeing the figures of what ~he war
agrees th:it the international media for the armed forces 10 tell them."
cost not only the U.S. gD\'Crnment,
:ind the American media clearly
Gust said that might also be true but also the media.
She said stations like CNN
of the international journalists who
differ.·
lost mill.ions in ad\'Crtising rc\'Cnue
"It is hard to express how the :ire embedded with coalition forces.
international media is different," Gust
Although he is said he undcr~tands bec:iusc they did not run .~'Ommercialssaid. "They h:i,-e a less patriotic vision why journalists :ire not· allO" .-d to du1ing the beginning of the \\"ar or
of war and they show more hum:in report certain details and said report• break for coverage during important
tragedy on both sides."
ers in most cases should not report speeches and C\'Cnts. Many :idvertisGust said he always checks at on things that would put soldiers in· crs also pulled out during the carly
least two sources for nC\vs. Usually :it , harms way. He· still said American coverage.
least one of them is an international nC\vscasts and nC\vspapcrs could be
"At first t'1cy Jidn', want anything
source. Although Gust said he docs more sensitr,'C 10 international issues.
to do with th1· war," Roales said. "But
respect many Amerietn journalists, • Gust said he noticed many jour- now those ad,'Crtisers havc returned."
Chicago Tribune public editor
he said he is not sure they get to the nalists reporting for American sources
real story.
who used to report for C:inadian sta· . Don Wycliffsaid the costs ofCO\-ering
"I tend to think they can't tell the tions; including Peter Jennings.
\\"ar arc not low, but they should not
truth because they don't know it," he
Either w:iy, more Amcric:ms arc . keep the media from co,-ering it.
turning to the Internet to get their
"It will be impossible to say until
nC\\'S, They :ire visiting more that just the \\-ar :ind the: co,-eragc arc o\-er,"
American media outlets, said Judith he said of the: cost in\'Oh'Cd with
Roales, an SIUC alumna and former the Chic:igo Tribune's co,-crJge. "I
publish-:r of the St. Petersburg Times , suspect most RC\\~ organizations arc
who is an adviser to nC\vspapers in taking the same approach as mine:
former communist countries.
Send what you need to and we'll
"For the first time in history, the worry_later about how to pay for it:
Internet is pla)ing a huge role in the
Roales said she thinks the organicm-erage of this war,~ Roalcs said. zations of embedded journalists ha,-c
"Some people who have become :1 monetary :igrccmcnt with the U.S.
disenchanted [with the American gD\'Crnment. She said she has no idea
media's CO\-erage] ha\'C turned to die how much media might be charged
Internet for international CO\'Crage."
for having journalists with the troops,
Roalcs said anyone who has taken but she is sure they arc paying for their
· the time to look at the international expenses with the collation forces.
press for nC\•-s cm-erage of the war has
"The cost to them nmv they must
noticed :1 substantial difference.
treat as an im'CStment in their ratings
Thousands of journalists i,1 the and the: ability to gc:t more for advcr•
Middle East have gi\·en people. a tising in the future," she said.
\"ariety of outlets to find their ne,vs.
Ho\\'C\-er, the price tag of getting the
Reporter Kristina Hn-rndohl,r
nC\vs has been a cheap one.
ran he rradxd at
Roales said she is interested in
khcrmdober@dail)-egyptian.com

Michigan case-·cotild
affect college admi~sions
and the military as well :is admissions
policies at universities. But James
Shutt, professor of military science
be affected
:it SIUC, · said that ,vhatcvc: the
Lindsey J. Mastis
outcome of the c:.ses before the U.S.
Daily Egyptian
Supreme Court, the military would
follow orders.
fa-en though' the . Unh·crsity
"I guess if they pass :1 federal law
of Michigan c:ise before the U.S. and implement some policies and
Supreme Court involving affirma- we follow the policies in accordance
th-c action could c:iuse unh-ersities with the law," he said. "Just like
throughout the Un:tcd Stat:s to . any federal organization, the Army
· restructure their admissions policies, fo!IO\vs the law of the United States
SIUC may not be affected. ,
government."
In two cases; Grutter v. Bollinger
Bryson is concerned about uniand Gratz v. Bollinger, the students versities that :icccpt minorities only
say that the University of Michigan because they" arc required _to do so
is discrimiitatin~. against white by law. He said SIUC co:ild be used
Americans because the uni,-ersity's :is a modd for other institu:ions that ·
:idmissicn process point system gives w:ant to recruit :ind admit minoritv
applicants of minority races :i 20- students through· ways other than ;,
point boost. SIUC's admission policy, point system.
··
however, docs not consider race.
. "Those institutions that h:ive
Seymour Bryson, :issociate chan- •:I moral commitment to ·having ii
cellor for dh-ersity at SIUC, said the diverse.student popubtion will find
case would affect universities that arc crc:itive ways to ensure th:it they have • •..
"highly selective." Bcc:iusc SIUC is a the ,1ualityand fairness :md reprcscn·
public unh'Crsity that acth-ely recruits · lat:on of all races and sexes in their
minorities, the case would not affect student body,• Brysun said. "A lot of
·
the Universitv, he ,;aid.
this depends on if )'OU have strong
"SIU p~bably has one of the committed le:idership and thcrc·s
most diverse student bodies in the a commitment .to having :1 diverse
state, if not the Midwest," Bn-son · population that people will find
said. "0 11r population pretty ~uch crcath-e ,va}-s to :iddrcss the issue:." '..
mirrors· minority. enro!lmcht in the
stale of Illinois, particularly b!Jck
Ref")rter Unduy]. MaJtit
Amcric.1n~.•
r.sn he rtachd at
· The c:ascs could affect businesses
ljmasris@dailyegyptian.com

SIUC may not
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African Stud~nt

Council sponsors
week of events
: honoring culture

Student Appreciation Week• April 14-18
··

Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
The Africin Student Council is
ll)ing to mil,: intcll:$t in the culture
during four days of c:\'ents known as
Africa Weck 2003.
African Rcnaissanc:: is'thc: theme of
the festivities that began Wednesday.
The cdcbration has been sponsored by
ASC for almost tlucc dCC1dcs.
"fac:ryone has a different opinion
about Africa, some people don't a"Cn
· know 1h2t it is· a -continenr; S2id
· Freddy Kadinu, prcsid~ot_ of the:
African Student Council and a junior
in business m:magcment and finance
systems from the Republic of Congo.
"\Ve: ,,-.int to show the Carbondale:·
commurutv. and other international
students ,;hett ,,"C'rc: from via a food
. fair, cultural show and activities that .
·
. provide: a taste ofAfrica:
He: said in spite: of Africi Weck
10
th
·being trimmed
four days, e
amount of :IC!nitics has not been cut,
simply condensed.
The fc:sti,itic:s kicked off with an
opening ceremony and proclamation,
Jurin~ which mayor-elect Brad Cole:
and SIU Chancc:Uor Walter Wendler
appc:-~rcd to declare: the official start
of Africa \Vcck. The prc:sait:ition \\".lS
followed by a showcase: of Africin art. ·
After this sample Wednesday,

To place.;; ad for your prfcel~s student employees,
. contact DE Display Advertising Q 536-3311.

UNIVERSITY PRESS
·SP~ING BOOK;_SALE
·~
,.

'J;'oday, Univ~rsity, Press Building
· . 1915 University Press Drive

.

.

~

;·. '

.

'

;

· ''/ 30°/~ discount

~:-·. o"n new books

,_,.___,-._-". ;nd b:S·t~sellers.

,

.

7

i.;....:......:....:...:..::..;

STEVE JAHNKE - OAILV EGYPTIAH :

Freddy Kadima, president of the African Student. unc:il. looks :
ever.some pieces contributed by members of the council for the art
exhibition for Africa Week Wednesday evening in the Student Center.

•

SOY"f.H ERN ILLI NOi S
UNiVERSITY · PRESS

Co_

students will ha,'C the: opportunity
to get a taste: of what the culture: has
to offer through i\ Taste of Africin
Food; :11 11 a.m. in the Student
Center Ballroom D. The C\'CIUng will
gj\"C those: uking part in the fc:stnitic:s
:1 chance to discuss issues of Africi

www.siuc.edu/-siupress

during a p-.ancl disa:ssion taking pl.ace
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the: Student
Center Video Lounge.
"It's an opportunity. to lc:am 'about
the culture: that \\'C know lo be: the:
cradle: of civilization," s:iid C:irl Ervin,
coordinator of multicultural prognms
and SCIViccs. •It's where C\'Cl)'thing
began and much more: than just :1
continent.•
The two rcma3ning days of C\'Ctlts
,viU nuintain the stc::idy flow of activitywith a Reception of Her Excdlcncy.
The ccrcmony, which ,viU take puce in ·.
Student Center Ballroom D will honor,
the Ambassador. o f ~ Joscfi11:1
Diakitc. Ballroom D .:viU also be: the
setting for a variety of Afri= dances .
. performed by the Bbck Fire: Dancers. .
".Most people ~ not too aware: of,
the African culture:,~ said Oladotun
Arcmu, a junior in nuiugcment from
Nigeria. •we want to_~ to'move tr.c:
bridges bc:t\\'CCO cultuic:s anJ discuss >:
:iny problems we might ha,'C. . . · ·
·
"\Ve just want to let people: know , ,
• that Afiica is not just wh:it you sec on
tdC\ision.• ·
·

· STEVE JAHNKE - OAILY EGYPTIAN

. Mayor Neil Dillard presents SIUC alumnus and former treasurer
of the African Student Council Noel Werru with a proclamation
. fro"'! the city of Carbondale honoring the start of Africa Week.
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Emerick Neitzer, an undecided sophomore from Oswego, has been working
on a farm owned by Patrick Sweeney since November while attending d~ss.
st
Anti. . war activists find inspiration
'
ory by
,. -, ·
• .- ··,.•i;,-._:·.·.~
, · ;
- onanunwuallycold Saturdaymom- abouteveryoncgcttingtogctherandmaking.
.(, - A
. ' d. . .
ld. . ing,
Sarah. Curtis and Emerick the world easier for women, equality:
Jf Qffi·. merzca S ~Tn0C'?: ... Y• Wle ; ·
Neitzcr .wer. two of the handful of . ·. Since declaring herself a feminist, Curtis
-; . . :
.
·
, .,. .
. ·. .
.., .
·J activists setting up th_e Old Town Pavilion for took intcn:st in other societal matters such as
,, i; rig.ht-to sp·eak··but aaainst ·war' thelongda)'.'s"PeaceisAction·mnt.
• ~- glob~izationandt:ieMiddlcEastcon~ct.
The anti-war protcstors .ffl;-..
a ~ . Last y~ar, CuI't!s and a group ~f fnc1;ds
JANE HUH

·ac- . .

.

'

>

. .

,
tnp to the nations capital
- · ·
•
· ·
. \·
·
views about current affairs.:·. ' ,.,.cb~-:.;,,: ,!,_. : to 'protest the lntcrn:tional Monetary. Fund, .. ·:.
'· 1Ycr;if_~erc's.~rif~ng CuniJ~S.°¾~ !;,B;mk'ind the· economic 'polic:ics·thir¢. world~J~-\
· appreciate about being an ~i:ncan toclay; its: i .countries ·mu~t abide by in order to participate;, '. ,;
th:ir right to speak out against' the,~-:-:. in_ the global economy.
· : , .. , · ..· ~ z" '.: .
ment and assemble with othcr~peoplc_ ~ho_ ~.--•,.,':fhat was_ an introduction to activislI' but
agree with them like, thcr. dici thaf day:: _•. · , ·•-1\'C always; be~n .interested _in J,CJng active, .
While there arc times wlu:il the; l~ca! -~ctiv.·2\ sharing my viC',VS ·and tt;ing to converse with
· ists feel like their efforti ire fu.til~~vgep. their,.' p~plc _about p<!litical issues,". sh_e said.;·!•, .... ·
opposition to·thc'war in_Triq its:uajto~~~,'. -'···:; ;I:5>r Ncitzcr,political activism,began_froni: ·
it would be regretful n9t tQ. followthi:itf cori- )ittcn.ding Carbondale City Countjl m~ctings. ·' ..
science.
_ .. ,: "i,. ;,~~:.: •_· :j- ..._.. Jnd various pcace'vigils about a year' ago:<. . ·. · ·.-:
Throughout the i:lay,-..both arc busy mak-•;•::.-j ~eitzci: was not brought up to cawc scenes
..
ing the event run smoothl>:-and productivcly_;•:.ot stir up cmotions:How~r;his opinionated t
either by bringmg in ~orc:food to set on·-~:nature tends "to get involved in the deb:itei'..:; ! i
the table or engaging in a 'ronvcn~tfon .wit(-;,-~dirig the war in Iraq., His unabashed · : ~ :
children as they colored, "!Cks\~tJi.&~:up~~-\cl!_s_app~-.of t~c· U.S._ president _arid t!1c . •.;
·
:· '/ .: ·,..:,-:~·-'.:. ·;->.:.:~;.~~enu forcign polices shows up while. , - ~
. markers. ·
"The world i~_n't
!ifi_c; isn'(d~!l}})
~~ses his . support_ for ·__th~---- Arn
_ . . cric.an~ : ·: ~
yet. Just bt:cause the prcs1_dent isn't rgomg•J troops m Iraq. • ' . · '. , : ·. · · . ,, . -'·:: '.. ,. ;
to listen to me doesn't clwige~what),want;-.':i~?·•Iaon'tthinkthisiswh~tthctroopssigned .
· · what I believe and what I· think ~IS'-~ijgbt;"..!.f•iip for,• he said. •They entered the Dcp:i.mnent :_ ,· •..
said Neitzer, an undeclared sophomo* fro~\:ofDefensc and we're not dcfending_anything,:_->: ·
. Oswego. "I would love it if i:owd;,iiffcft'-' :_we're making precmpti\'C stri~:. . .· . : . :, ;_. '_;
national policy. but even if no on~ lis.tciis)11~ ·" . "It's the policies that.I'm against. This'is ~ · \ i-'
• me, I'll still be here saying that we should be unprecedented that we would.go off.ana do,.;-·~
peaceful." .
this sort of ac;tivity. It's. this 'activity..:,that I ;; , · · ·
. Neitzcr anJ_. Cunis, who live together, think_ is endangering our troops, .I c;ompletc!y:
· share more than jwt a home. They say their suppol1 the troops. I don't support '.the _lead-'. . .,
passion and hope for change d.-i~'CS them to crs."
,.
· , · . · · -·. · _- • ; ,
remain loyal to current anti-war protests even
Neitzcr and Curtis· say they ·support the,'. ,
when they get ignored.
nation's troops, especially because they• have: ,
·
a friend stationed in Kansas\niting to'hcar
World Citizens
where she will be deployed. Protcsting·against Curtis said slie owes it' to herself to take an the war should not be ·construed to depict
; active role in supporting victims ofinjwticc.
thein as not supporting the troops, they said. '
Two years ago, Cunis, a sophomore in creative writing from Carbondale, was date raped
after bringing an acquaintance home.
:See PEACE, page 12 ·
.•1 didn't even realize that I had been raped
until I was talking to a:. friend of mine one day
telling her the story and she nid ~Sarah, you
got raped' and that really hit home; she said.
•That's also when I realized that there's a lot
of women out there who haven't b~n able to
even identify that they've been assaulted and
they just feel bad and they don't know why
and they don't ha,c people to talk to."
· But. instead of allowing the incident to
· label her as a victim, she took charge . and
reclaimed her identity; ·
;
STSYC JaHNu:. CarLY Ea~.........
. Curtis sought out support from the,community taking part ..in Carbomhle's annual Sarah Curtis. waits for'. her litc?rary
"Take Back _the Night" march~ and found
solace in the feminist movement.
.\
analy:;;; class , · to begin Tuesday
"I thi~k that my generation of women is aftern~on ir.side Faner Hall. Cu~is wants
. . .. . .. .
, .
•
Ma..., co...., .. - DAILY Eav..,,,.,.
afraid to say '\Vc.11, I'm ,1 feminist' bec:iwc I to. wnte poetry after •graduating, but.
Sarah Curtis and Emt!rlck Neitzer sit and injoy music during the 'Peace is Action' think th3t that word no"' h:ts a lot of dcroga- says that she might become a literary
.,;»mevent. Saturday.at-the. Old-Jowri ,P~vilionrA!though.th13y. !<now.oth~rs. ma\'l_not share •,tt9EY,,m-...burning,:!rsbian: typa of1c:onnota,-1 ,. pu~~is_ht!{ P,r,te.a,Qler, if -~~e-~nqo~ ~a~e, i, r;,o;
!;;i;rtheir,opinions about currei"lt·.1itualiciris;Jt•doe,:not-stop•lhem from. voicing·Jheirsi'.•rr t!oii,7 ~~l uiili .·J ircally; think; femioilm·1iri'i a. hvmg from her. firs~ 9~cup;i~\on_., u 7.p. 1.,:.,lli;
• · "~;
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story by BEN BOTK11'1
2tdy, David Spanton has been getting
·.
mixed feedback from strang= when he
w:ilks through the SIUC cunpus every
Thursda)~ Some ~lc: show 2 thumbs-up and
. othen go so fu to gi\'e obscene gestures or all
Spanton names when they sec him;
. ·.
It's .not bcc:iiu: of the ·21,hours of classes
; ,._,tha~-Spmto11, a scciodn;eublic,rclations from, ;.
:~-::-4#>tn:is~:or~ci-oi~d1c~:araJoc¥:~
, ·, -~J"CSC!lt2Uvcs:ofF.ce..,Indced;:his busy: cws ._;
•. ·• · '.schedule~ ~~time job'..!:... typial for many.r
.:. sruc students~isn't,vlu.tthc asual'.obscrvcr
: ~ .: ; secs when· S}#ton; ffl ~y. ROTC ,odct, is:, • c1iid in his i:arnOlifugc. . iis C\ • .Thursday. .. :
::•\·, :"You
~ot of people
. ::_ ;look)'?U \n ~cj~m?rc;':~esaiii "Theylof>kat_
· . YQUW1thaqwcknod:' · , · ·
· · ... : ·
'. · ·: ;.1n the n~tr.~ people will look at·
and
,·µiey1ljust shake_thcir_~~-~a.
1F1.:~ppcd; .
.· · offoncunpusbcfon:.; .-- •: .. .- :: · .' .
,.: . !:' \Vith. war nging ,in Iraq, Army ROTC:; ~cts arc affected by th~ conflict in ways that
··. ,arc both diffacnt and simiw: from. civilians and
. , _; those allcd up for duty: to serve in 'the Middle.
; !_ i East.· Spanton ison·e ofaliout t(;,~y.~pTC
. , ;-odets.who attend SIUC. · . , : .- ·
. :·:'.•While at the Unn-c.sil); they aticnd classes,
·.:: ·gain military training :m!f ml:.C a life brgdy sinJ~: ;
. ;:; ilir to that of rnany other students. In excliirige
~ ' for a paid i:olkge eduation, the odcts,~m tum, .
as ~fficcrs for SC\'Cl2I years foi- _:

L

~

:,
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David Spanton checks over. a report at Rep. Mike Bosrs office in Carbondale.
Spanton is currently doing an internship during his last semester at SIUC. Spanton
handles matters of constituent service and types letters of recommendation.
,.
"
·
Spanton works 12 to 15 hours a week.
·,:.\·:~(~:-
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gcr:soinc ~:up.
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across the dotted line Cadet 1st Lt. David Spanto~ (right) observes.
a
tr~ini~g ~;rcis~
: :
choice. much ttadi~on. &i , · . JJ,orton Oeft) ~vas in charge o! Spanton's squad ~i.iffit~ttilf exe_rdse.: ~pantori act_ed as an, ~d~s~~-d~ri~~ ~h~;ex~r~se to ass!~~.;;,;1,
1
• ~ ! funili, :ill~
to my grcat:.giand;z. ; .·other ca~ets since he. had alre~dy ~ee~ through l~'~·~n~pahton ~II graduate m May and ~o:to~fh~lirsaio~l._,.n_ F,o~, R~cker, .. . ' .
.·'_Sp:m~s-.idin~rcccn!intcrvicw."Ifyo~\\:n= Al:1.,tobec_om~ah'!l!copter_p1lot :_. . . __ :··-:;\;:
·•.. · .. :-· ._ ·•-. _•,.:.
a guy In my funily, you re pretty much gomg m. over and feeling like crap or !cam how to go to
·c·
31r-, . . : . . . . . . ·;
·Ifigurcd:Whynotgoinas:mofficcr?" ,
bed:::arlyandsay'no,"'hi::s.i.id. •
_ · .
. . Up: ...... .
·:
.
Sc=aIArmybaclqr.icknrc m the comer of
·
•: ·
· · ·
•; .:f·•, ~ :.,' ;

wiy~

<

.. · . ,·:

Cadet 1;.(,e. on1-1nues
.at SIT
U,
, . . . Y.½<;i~:;:.~:·;;.;•;-;':-\•·•:..
;r··.
during_ ~~~f!lf =-.r~so~Jr011fWar ·'--.>.
1e·
·,J ; ; / - 1as· J ·
arn£U,
Jn C .:sro01ns,
:.not i ;qq
· .. · - · . · ·
: · · · "· · . •
• •·· ··

·,:·

ea~~J~eodets practice the ,ame drills, : ~ ; ; ~ ~ e ~ : t ! " M ~ : ;
_marches and field cxcrciscs that any other group ments on Fax News. And Sp:mton will closely
1 /
· ·· · •
ofU.S. soldic-rs might use. But those who aren't wa~· what fuppens in Iraq_and_ hope ~t his
, funiliar with the Anny.ROTC progr.un some- · brothlr and uncle, both semng m the Middle
. times don't rcaiizc that ode ts won't be ailed up East, will make it through the war unharmed.
for scmcc while theyic i:omplc!ing their eduaHis brother,J.D. Welsh, sern::s in the special
tion, said Justin Gadbeny. Spanton's fellow cadet -:. forces of the Au Force and his uncle, Dirk ·
and roommate.·
,- : '·:-': . <- . (~: : ."·?rsp:mton, is in the Ariny'sspccial forces. '
And those who ask c:adcts aboutthe war nuy ·· "'They're doing fine :md h2~g 2 lot of·
not le.aware ofa soldier's futt 1>bligation-fol~ missions; he said. "That's all that.they rcally
low orders without giving opinions. This"is 2 •. s2y."
-·
·
--·_ · ·.
-:ommon _. inquuy that. happens on· a· mq'J~t _, · And although the cad:ts um't participants basis, Sp:mtori said.. . .
..
·, ~ :.. i . of the missions, "they still have the chance to
· ~ other big•question is '\Vhat _do you ·feandrom them. Ir the war is mentioned in .
think oi the war?"' he s:aid. ~Being part cf the an ROTC cl:ass, it's usually in the contc...~ of ·
mi!itlt); you don't really think about it.•
·
le.iming abo•.:t proper battle r,;tics, Gadberry
•
··
· .
1lu: cadets aren't or. alerutaru.c, but Sp:mton said. ,
"If· something' we're learning .applic, to
. still follows 2 routine of meeting with his unit
Mondays, Wednesdays :md Frid.&)" at 6 2.m: · something what happened in Iraq recently,
for cxcrci~ 2f'.d drills. The early hours c.m be they include it in class," he said; · . · • t..: _
~
2 challenge,but sir.cc Spanton lives with three
For example, the female POW who was David Span;on:!Jses.?he pugil stick during ~e start of
oili~-r udets in his ap.utment. they :irc abie to recently rescued .and became _2 ~ptivc aftr.r Greek Week. Spanton competed for Sigma Pi and won
..
help each other Ii-.-: a disciplined life. ·
·
her group wai separated from the unit was a during the first round but not in the second. Spanton has
l; __ . ..
.. , ,u.•'lWc'.w kuu.o!:got todea.-n,toreidu:r:i,>.out,1-117., .. ,., ... ,, i 111-, •.u,,J»11:.c ..1.r.r.r.~,rc:rr•11beo-0~member:pf•Sigma·Pi·for-4-years-aod is a,former11 •..,,,:, ~,,.,.,~..,.-~.,.~,~~,..!'!'
. 1,i J,~tbroCQds and thm·gcttip~lr.Md:run hung :(•~,1.1j}:,.!.r:•m!iti•H:Sce .CADEi,:page·,12 I,\! ~ce.p~eside:rt. fot_'the~orgariizaflon::•i•: 1:•:,.;:'\\;l,!,!,•t ! : ff!':•1 11_1,,,1,),i;,,t.Hl l'i•!ilr:•1 l.H-t.• jJ-,1.•j
1
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how their ~peers, inclu.<!!ng some
friends, can be apathetic to today's
C\'alts and issues, es~ally those who
,
who love .thcir country but dis3grec ha\'e been wronged..:' , . · · , ·
·
Power of assembly
with some of their country's actions,"·
•1 uy to convi!JCC t~em that if they.
and
media
he said.
.can: at all about themscll'l:S or the
More than confronting opposing
Despite the setbacks; having fe1-:· - world tlmt tl1ey need to do something,
· ,iews from other Americans, contend- lowship with like-minded individuals whether it's write a letter, participate
ing the mass. media's representation is notonlyanempowerlngcxpirience; in .i rally or simply \'Ote in the next
of anti-w:ir protestors has become a · it is a ,ital component of &mocrnC), dectiont she said.
g=tcrobstacle, they said.
•
they said.
Whether no one cares about their
Curts s:i.id she fdt the mass media
•\Vhen thousands of people get views, th.e two stand undeterred from
m-crlooked her and· most of the other · together and march .and chant in staying true to thi:ir political activism.
IMF prorestors at \Vashington, D.C., unison for a common goal, we get a
. -sometjmcs · there is : no· .vislam-car.
message out," Curtis said. -1 think that ible change at all;" Neitzer. said.
Th few who set off violent scenes if C\'ayone who agreed on :m issue "Someti!Tles the only change is only in
, give other protestors .. an inaccurat'," cime together and tried to express· ourselves, liut we are trying to m.'lke :1
characteriZ-'.ltion bec:iuse, they say, the their opinions and share them with difference and .t~at alone is a change iii
media -zoom in on those C\'Cilts.
· othe:-<, we'd see a tremendous change the righ~ direction.~
·
·
Ncit7.cr added that some people in wodd poliC)•:
·
ha\'C labeled anti-war protesters as not
· ReporterJane Huh
being patriotic.
Apatheti~ peers
rcn /Je mukd al
· "This is only reinforced by stateNeitzer and C:~rtis' cannot fathom, .
jhuh~~IyeS>,ptia~·~,lll
.• ments byo'~~.p~idcr.tsuch as, 'You're
· either .,\itli -~ or• against us.' That
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1::rrund~ of the importance of good
land na,igation skills, s:iid Capt.
.:·Doug Thornton, an ROTC instructorat SIUC..
•All the instructors u..sc a lot of
=mplcs... \Ve
the :~':Ir in reference
in class all the time,~ he said.
:
Spanton roun·ds his schedule out
· 'l,ith a part;time job at the office of
Rep. Mike Bost, R-1\hrphysboro,
where he assists constituents who
have questions. His duties can include
u s e ..

.

..::f.:!''S~."•,

BUDGET
01NTJNJ 1ffiFBOM PAGE]

Mike Lawrence, associate director
of the Public PoliC)· Institute and press
scaeta1y: to fom= Gov. Jim Edgar,
said, "l endorse the idea of asking
for l'C\'Cllue increases. l think we are
going ·to need ad_ditional l'C\'CnUCS.
But I would be niore comfortable ifhe
proposed more cuts and more increases
in revenue and stI)'ted aw:iy from borrm\·ing."

gning information about .bills and
communicating with state agencies
for people who run into difficulties
when II)ing to obtain :1 Jri\·er's license
or public aid senices.

After his six-year contract is up,
Spanton isn•t sure if the Army will
become a career or a· stepping stone
into the cMlian workforce.
·
"I want to keep my option.s open. If
] do my time and I'm ha\'ing fun, for
A future officer
sure l'm going to stay - dcfinitdyt
Spantof! ,\ill graduate from SIUC he said. •But if it's time for me to get
this Mayand go on to Fort Rucker in• out and move- on, I don't think I'll
Alabama, whc:..e he will begin a year ha\'C a problem walking away. ] like .
and a half of training to. become a the milit:>')' st}ic - on time, people
helicopter pilot.
are all on doing the same mission
At this point, :111 he knows is that - that's my style.~
he will spend the first six years of his
Rrportrr Bm Botl:in can be rmrhed at
life after SIUC in the Army and go
where his superiors send him.
bbothln@dailyeg)-prian.com
Proposed one-time fixes ,mulJ borrowing to pay off Illinois bills is
include putting a •for sale· sign on the what needs to be done, he said the sell!,'ll\~ment's Chicago headquarters, ing of the Thompson Center would
the James R. Thompson Center, the not sa,-e Illinois money and still pose
sale_ofthe lpthgaminglice~and the long-term problems.
Elgin Mental Health Campus.
\\'hile these one-time fixes may
The state would lease the bring immediate benefits, &-publican
Thompson ~ding for 20 years, own- . legislators Luechtefeld and Bost
ingitagain atthe end ofthe lea.se. The estimate a more than SiO0 million
sale of the casino license currentlv tied increase in spcndillg fo.r 2004.
up in COl!,ft battles could bring's350
million to the state oflllinois.
ReporterJarki~ &anr
While Sen, ·Dm: Luccl1tefdd,
am br trarkd at
R-Okaw,ill6,
that short-term
jkeane@daily1.·ywtian.com

.~=

to Catbomfale and maybe C\'Cll cmse much. We lose a lot of quality Students
them ro relocate to places that could tlut wayt Cole said. "He [BlagojC\ich]
offer those incenti\'cS.
references U of.] and Wisconsin: I
· Bost said that selling the 10th riv-.
·"We · need n'CI)". tool that we &m'1 think he's taking the situation
erboat license, selling the Thompson can· in. southern· Jllinois bec:iusc' \\'e here in southern Illinois into account,
Center and the bond proposal are all . are competing with Kentuc.1-)· and yarticularly ,\ith the neighboring
things that are a quick fix but will not· Tennessee I'> make
we can reach colleges.•
benefit the state in the years to come QUI to ri~w ir-?ustiy;' Bost said. "And
But all in all, Cole s:iid Caroondale
because they are a one-time deal.
this just l:00:!· away some of the new . ,i'Ould probably be better off than
"Andbecauseofthatl'mconcem~ • toolswe\-egot." . .
·
most of the ~mailer towns in the
about the long termt Bost said.
. .: _ Cole .· ag=d; .•.saying that because ofsales tax and other means of
· Bost said he is happy about the Cmoon¥e has alw:i_ys been ,"Ompeti- m'ellue that could fu_nd future projects
guarantee for raising the per-student tn-e with neighboring states, bet losing without the hdp of the state.
per dieum by S250 and that therewm: the freedom. to. ~ffer tax incc.~fo-cs
He said nm.,. it is just a· waiting
no sales or focome taX hikes, but said .could decrease the city's chances to game to see .-.xactiy hm\' the region
he bas ooncc:ns for the region tha~ · attract businesses. :
will be hit.
·
reside in thi: elimination of 5<'1'1e of
Cole said he thinks the single
"There are a lot of O."J'CCl3tions and
the corporate loopholes.
l:ugcst regional effect "ill be issued· creati\'C proposals and it will just take
He also said that the corpora:c to SJU.
some tim~· to see if the k 5islature will
·. loopholes Blagoj,:.,.ich is .hoping, to
In particular, he said Blagojevich's 31,,n:c with those and if they will be
close to save the state S127 mil• proposal to hike out-of-state tuition implemented," Cole said; 1ne state
lion dollars could i.n t11m affect • \\'Ould hit SIU' hard bec:iuse Murray . is ~n tough time;. \Ve all ha,-e to wmk
Carbondale business, which has relied State and South East Missouri State together to pro\·.nc the services :md to
on ta,c" incenfu·es to bring big name :1ic so close. He ,said both of those uni- · do so with less money.•
businesses to the community. He said . vcrsities wah-e out-of-state tuition for
the elimination of the loopholes could ·.. people who fo-e in the border counties.
Sara Hool:" am k r:-iickdnt
discourage businesses from coming
"We're chaiging thn:c .times as
shooker@dail}"Cg)ptia_n.com,
·
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sure
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. .. ~W cHURca PLANT?

Do you feel the· calling- to be part ·.of

. ..

taken

: · ippi~cati~: ar~ :new be~
for Launcih Team.members. to
, .sbirt a New Holiness, Church in Ca:J:bonda.le this 'Fa11 •.

· ·'Iba Launch Team needs Illl.lsiciaris, dram?l cast members, setup/ •
· - ~ c r e w , ~ l gr§p. 1eadars, &: ~o/visua1 technicians.
We need a11 participants to be ca1ledby- Christ. Xf you•fee1
_ca1!.ed to participate in this ~ist:ry pleas~ call (618) 303-0737.

CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY.
ADVERTISING
OPEN RATE

1995 BUICK ROAOMASTER.
Oriy 35,200 ml. exc cond, ale, pis.
p/w, p,1, lealher interior, dual power
sez;s,
am'!m/cass.
Oal1l maroon, $6,700,
Days 536-3309. . ' '
Evenings 351-6923.

awe,

t... FOR REN,: ..

.Musical
o.fs. VIDEO'S, PA'S,

10( your graduation party,

. .

Rooms

www.ll()Ull(lcoremJcom.457•

.NICEST ROOMS IN 1Dwn, WIIIID

r.641.

kilctlen,qulet,safenelgliXlrtlOod,

doorbell, "-'d, ale, 529-5881.
Bir MERCURY T~AZ. 4 dr. runs.
needs engine, several MN parts.
must sell. $700obo, 351•7138.
'89 SUZUKI SIDEKICK, QlOVCf1ible,
nms 11Yeryday, needs body wale.

$450 obo, 457-2961.

AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only

Electronics
Ycu can place ycur~ssilied ad
onrinea1
htt;,://dassad.saluklcily.de.siu.edu/

means getting Iha best deal but alSo
buying w/confidence, 684-8881.

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day!

BUY, SEU, AND TRADE, AAA AJJ.
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•
7631_.

Include lhe lollowing Information:
•FuD namo and addtess
·0aiestol)U!)lish

'Classification wanted

"Weekday (8-4:30) phOne nun:,t>er

PAR>< ."LACE EAST re&ldence hal,
international grad.over 21 aludent, .
dean & quiet, alutil Ind. S210
·
&up.single sem ok. call 549-2831.

FOR~---

·suaLEASER NEEDED
2~RM Nic.E &QUie1 area. some
Parl<. 1 bdrm, Ila/ting May, rent :ieg. , wilh r/a, w/d, avaJ I.lay & Aug, cal
cal 351-9232.
549-0081. •

Apartments

'2 BDRM, W/0, waler & ~ Ind,

~=:::~~:~

1 & 2 BDRM UNFURr,, 1 blockltorn
ca~ waler 100 !rash Ind. no
. 201.2945.
pets, $240-$485/mO, Aval now, May
& Aug, cal Lisa al "57-5631.
' 2 Bl.00(5 FROM Morris laary,

::~8~~605~:;-

1 BDRM APT, ~.quiet area, wa-. :
ter& lrash incl,Also house & trailer,
WCollege, 529-1820 or529-3581.
529-2970, 529-3899 or 534-93€'3.
3 & 4 BDRM. eldra larve rooms.
SAUJKI HALL, CLEAN rcoms, util
1 BDRM APT. MN, Cedar Creek rd, . walk to campus, 2 balhS. r/air, w/d,
Ind, S210/mo, across from SIU, sem · t-uge rooms, wld. eta. $460,'mo, prino pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
lease, caa 529-3815 or 529-3833.
vate patio can 528-0744.
3B0AMAPT.4mi SOtt.h, 21uD
1 BDRM APTS, tum or untum, NO
batlls, w/d hoolwp, quiet. lireplar.e,
PETS. IT'llst be neat aoo clean,
rla. appl Ind. 457-2035.
dose IQ SIU, cal 457-7782.
1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, dose IQ
campus, w/d, firsl mo rent 1/2 off,
1 BDRM NEWLY remodeled loft.
203-1361. S2SO/mo, no lease.
dose lo car,,pus, w/d, $42Slm0, 1 yr
lease 529-2030.

Roommates

. 1 ROOMMATE TO Share 3bdim apt
w/2 girls & a doO, SMOKERS,JuneMay lease, S200'mo, 457-2704.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2

bdrm house, 1 mi from campus, w/d,
$27S+ul:I, caD Dan al 618-924-5414.

Sublease

1 BDRM ON farm, eledrlc appl. rla.
oas furnace, po,dl & deck. hunting
& fishing on property. quiet, rel &
lease, aval now, 684-3413.

1 BDRM, CLEAN, Quiel, dose to
campus, pref grad. unlumshed, no
pets, $360, 529-3815.
1 BDRM, LUXURYapl. near SIU.
tum,w/dlnapt,BBOgrills,457• ·
4422.

1200 East

Grand,
Carbondale

BROOKSIDE
MAN.OR
·APARTMENTS
QuJer liiing with .
spadous2&3
bedrooms. All urilities
included. Newly
updaced laundry fadlitr
S250 security deposir.
Pet friendly community.

Call today for your
personal tour.
. (618) 549~36_00

Furniture

Auto·

- - - - - - - - - • 1· EXC CONO,YEAR OLD, SOia, lave
S500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
seal, 2 end tables, c:ocktail lable.
Cars & 111,cks from $500! For listings dining room table, entertainment
caD H!00-319-3323 e~t 4642.
center, area rug, 457-1972. Iv mes3.

1990 F250 4X4 pick-up 1nJCk. MN
auto, gray paint, front hubs. car1>,
brakes. Strong running 351, rhino
finer. step buffl)er, receiver Mell
WJbrakll controller, $2900 obo, can
Bartlara (618) 625-6795 .
1988 DODGE SHADOW, 4 dr ha!c:hback. auto, ale, cruise, good me- ·
Chanica~ $495 obo, caD 529-4655.

------------:-:-'.-1

:~'::.::~~!~e;-/ ~~

SPIDER WE65 DAUGHTER. buy &
seD furniture & cclect..~ Old RI
51 south ol Carbondale. 549-1782._

-Appliances
5100 EACH WASHER. dryer, relrigerator, slOve & freezer (90 day warranty) Able Appliances 457-7767.

plaY"f', 4 MN tires. MN brakes, REFRIGERATOR. 6 MO. $250, w/d, _
sa,ooo. can 549-7230 days or 549• Maytag, 4 yr, 5350, slOve, s100. 25"
6271 evenings.
TV, $75, 32" TV, S255. 457-8372.

l

•

Smmner Sen;iester Contract Housing

• Si~gle room -furnished, wiili_ ~efrigerator, & cable.·• All utilitie-~ included in' the rent
- ~ · :·. .
• Bath.roomattachedtoroom·
Five minute walk to camput . .
· Um.AL
• D~_~tory _n~v~r ~!oses (Open all year)
~
•~Huge kiJchen, Laundry rooms and
==----www.8toba1bousmg.com
- Huge parking·Iot

~• ·

=='

Ambassador Hall dormitory

600 West Frecm.in. Carbondale. IL
Phone:_ 618-4S7-2212

,

••: : Forest Hall dormitory
· 820.West F~man..Carbondale. IL
: Phon~ 618-457~56Jt:
Email: forcst@mldwcsLcom
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608 112 w Cherry, large s!udio apt,
$275, avail 5'24, 605 W Freeman,·

COUNTRY S!:rnNG, P.RIVAnfp:1:

-·· CtASSIFIEDS : . ·· .

~'

LOOKl~G FOR A NEW HOME?-;

:a=i:e~~:'31~~~.

::;:iri:~slao':i~!:i~o;t · ·
elfocapt,_SZOO. !'VailAl)ril,~-4657. · 12mintos1u;ca1s allowedw/addJ.,'
aptsreasonabJypriced,closeto· ·
A FREE MONTH'S RENTi $170 • • •· tional deposi~20'mo, 457-3321. ·
ca~i:s~:rD~~~~on

SECLUDED.2 BDRM apfonta;.;Rd, $425, no pets, avail May, 549· ·
4666.
.
. . ..
..

Townho~s-es/ ~·' ; :. ·_ . ~:.Oup!~l<!=!S·>·f:,'.- :·--

2 BDRM NEWconslrucledlO'hTI•·
· ·• · -, •:,·.•a
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLy furn
Apls near camj)lls, ale, cable ready, ,houses. SE C'dale, 1300 cquare It. . . 2 BDRM UNFURN OUf, small
many extras, avail.now, 549.-80()0.
ok, water Ind, Camllria area; avail
O
· laundry fa.:,lrues; free parldng, water
~~~E::i;~
EFFICIENc\' & 2bdrm apts on For• · many extras to list, Slop by & pick up & trash removal, SIU bus'Stc;,, man-·
· ~ $375/mo, caD457•5631,
618-457-6786.. _ · ·
• ·
estSt,$325&$600,lndaDutil, ··;
·aJislofproperties,635EWalnut,
; 400 E HESTER, lluge 3 bdnn by
ager on ~ s . phone. 54U990.
avail May, no pets, 549-4686.; '.. _. · ·
618-549-0895.
rec, dlw, w/d, private patio, parking;
2 BDRM, 1.5 bath, wld, !Uw, fenced ',.
A GREAT PLACE 10 f,ve, 2&3 bdrm·
avail 8-16, 549-1058 evenings.
patio, unfurn, no pets. near under• ·
STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, walerf'
apts, we pay your utifity bills, one FOR ALL YOUR student hOusing
LUXURY 3 BDRM. close. lo town & .• trash Ind, tum or unfum, no pets,
BEADLE DRIVE2bdrin, 2carga- ; . : : : ~ ~ ; ~ •
block from ca"'l>lis, 549-4729. · ·
needs, can 201-6191 renfng now for
Cllll)US, marble baL'iroom, trench
l!Vail summer or fall, $265-$200;
rage, skyf,ght, whirlpool tub, patio
calf 203-0654.
529-3815. •.
.
• .
Fall 2003.
doors, aystal ctiandelier, w/d, c/a,
APT5 AVAIL FROM affordablo·f·
pelsconsidered,$825,457,8194. · • - - - - - - - - !"OR RENT, 2 bdrm duplex, Mboro.
$885/mo, avaH May 15th, 201-1087;
and 2 bdrm. to deluxe town houses,·
' www.a~r~1a1S:ne!
• •
213 EMERALD LN, 2 bdrm. w/d. blg • ·.
SUMHER/FALL2003:
can (877) 985-9234 or 537· 3640.
on 81hSI. 457-4593.
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdirn; $27s.s:l6Mno
6, 5; 4, 3, 2. 1 BDRMS
. HUGE2BDRM;1 cargarage;cver-· ~~J!o~~~trAug,nopets.: c
slzedwhirlpooltub,lg private fenced,t _ _ _ _ _.;......_ _ __
: APTS, HOUSES irailers, dose 10
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms . ~ : . ~:~&~~
549-4808 (9ani-4pin} No pets
SlU, 1,2, 3&4 bdrm.no pets. Bry,• atVailApts on ECollege & Wan SI,
Rental !isl al 306 W College 14 · ; patio, tamilyneighbomood,pets.'
3 LG BDRM, luxury apt,ela,w/d,di-.
antRentals529·1820or 529-3581.
water, sewer & trash incl, no pets,
MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm,509S
considered, $780, 457-8194. · ·
red Iv, tum, appt. near Unity Polnl •
· www.alpharentalS.net
Sdlool, Cedar Lake Area, for more
Beautiful efflc npts, C'dale ti.stori$235/person, 457-332!.
no pets, !um·
,
info
phone ~-3564. $625.
cal dislricl, stU(f,ous atmosphere,
GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm, . ' .
NEW
2
BDRM,
2
car
garage
on
w/d, ale, lmlwdllls, nice craftsmantumlunfurn, no pets. see cfl$play by.
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
0akland between Miff & Freeman, 2 BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S fl;,
ship, VanAwl<en.529-5881.
appt, (616)529·2187.
2 bdrm; unturn, wld hoolcup, no pets .
master suiles w/whir1pool tubs, w/d,
uxury effle, water & trash Incl,
display457~7or457-7870.
n site w/d, no pets, can 684d/w,$1000, c.tseoosldered, avail
BEAUTIFUL ST\JDIO APT, west
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FAU. 0
TOWNE-51DE WEST
145 or 684-6862.
Alig, alpharentals@aol.com,
606 E Park 1 4. 2 bdnn duplex apts,
side of campus, newly remodeled.
C'OALE CEDAR LAKE area, newer•
. APARTMENTSANDHDUSES
· www.alpharenlals.net. 457-8194.
457-4422.
no pels please, 1-618-893-4737.
2
bdrm, vaulted ceUillg. deck, w/d ·
Paul Bryant Rentals •
NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, 1, 2 & 3
hookup, NO PETS, June/ Aug,
457-!i664.
bdnn, c/a, w/d, lg ded<s overlooking
HUGE 1 BDRM APT. on Oak St,
.$475/mo, 457,7036.
Cheryl K, Paul, Diva
lake, 529-4536 0t 534-8100.
new
kitchen,
wood
floors,
shady
yd,
, BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
have you covanidl .......
$300/rno, 549-3973, Ce& 303-3973.
living w/spaciou>I 2 & 3 bdnns, all
C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrin,Cedar:
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front
lake area, quiet; private, w/d, patio,
utn Incl, llewlyupdated laundry fac,T~ Lft OK M'BORO LARGE clean, new porch of office, 508 W Oak, Bryant
_June 1, $52!.'mo, 893-2726.
ty. $250 sec:urity deposit, we are a
carpet, 2 bdrm, caiport. no pets, unRentals, 529-3581 or 52!M820.
~~~:~=~y for furn, Aug 1, $425/mo, 684-3557 PM. NICE & QUIET. 2 & 3 bdrm. d/w, miFOR RENT 2 BDRM, 11/2 bath,·ga:·
O

.• "·;

pets: .

ii~ia~~~ ~;

&

':tf~~-

i~~~,.

_we

'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm npt, water &
Incl, ale, no pets, call 684145 or ~ 2 .
i

C'DALE, 1 BDRM, furn, 2 b!ks lrom
SIU, c/a, nope~. S250I mo. 529 •
1422.
CLEAN & QUIET studio apt, lg yard
& out building. non-smoker, pels ok,
S275/mo, (217)351-7235.

'------

COLONIALAPTS, 1433 EWalnut,
very dean, basic cal:le incl, Goss
Property Mgmt, 529·2620.

COST EFFICIENT 2 bdrms in Desoto, $350/mo, one avail with wld,
S395/mo, no pels, 457-3321.
COUNTRY SETTING 5 mi from SIU,
1 bdrm, S40Cllmo, avail 611. 1 bdnn,
$325/mo, avail immecl. util incl, 985-

3923.

For All.Your;.
Housin'CfNeecls '

LARGE2 BDRMAPTSforrent&3.
bdrm house a,'ail now & May, caQ
TLM PropenyMgmt457-8302.

no pels, 529-3581 0t 52!1-1820

WALKER RENTALS
JACKSON & WlWAMSON CO.
Selec!ions dose to SIU and JOHN A
. HOUSES
APARTMENTS
O~PLEX
TRAJLERS
TRAJLER LOTS
NO PETS
Ren~ng for June 1 and August 1
457-5790

REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2
bllis to SIU, special summer rates
SI 80/S210, 924-3415 or 457-8798.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm .
townhouse, all appl saoo, 3 bdrm
apt/house S720, no pets, 549-5596.

LG 1 BDRM. Oak St. recently remodeled, Jg deck. shady yard, .
$285/mo, 549-3973 or 303-3973.
LIKE NEW DUPLEX. 2-3 bdrm, 2

balhs, wld, energy effic, lots of storage, ale, can Van Awken 529-5881.
NEW 1 BDRM, completely rum. aH
util paid, beautiful quite country set•
ting, 2.!' mi from C'dale, $5()()/mo,
damage dep, avan immed, can 549·
7230 days or 549-6271 e,;eninqs.

~~~• S52S'lll(!, w/d hook ·

crowave, ice-maker and more, avail
~w_- Alig, ~9-8000.

NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, furn, carpet,
ale, dose to campus, 514 S Wall,

$ 850..00 OFF!
'.(maybe more) farFall 2003

·Snooze~

You
Lo e!

Rent Today

for Fall2003
Phm,c; 529-2241 Fax: 351-5782

405 E. Coilqc

-·····- -· Tl-~~~:Quads

·----··-·---·-·• __ ApoJt- '
457.-4123

. ,~

.

:.

=

CLASSIFIEDS
smal 5 room. basement, garage, · ·
greal location, ale, w/d, avail (w,J, .

2291.

DALE AREA, Sl'ACIOUS 2 .l 3
nn houaea, w/d, carpor1, b1

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/carport & storage, no pets,
NEW CONSmUCTION, LUXERY 1
bdrm w/ atucfy, 011 lake front. fint.
plaat, 1 car oaraoe. dlw, many oitras, 549-aoqo.

OOET, CLEAN, 2 bdrm, w/d, prefer
ma.lure Individuals, a/c, ssro'mo,
618-985-4014.

C'DALE NICE. 2 bdrm+ extra &ludy
room. ,-ty r.::nodeled Inside & DUI,
a/c, carpo11, quiel location, avaa

Aug, 549-7867 or 967-7007•.

C'DALE. 3 BDRM, basement, c/a,

C'DALE. 3 BDRM. largo yard. w/d
hookup, S5251mo, avaa May, 417 s

Washington, 687-2475.

'NEST OFF AJRPORT Rd 011 Glem
Rd, 2 bdrm, c/a, no pelS, $375 de- ·

tjERRIN, 2 BDRM ,-ty remodeled,

posit.~5111)0.(618)987-2150.

c/a, w/d & heat, pet optiooat, basement, SSSOlmo, can 942-5374.

.°

....·-··-··WOR.I( FOR RENT.._,, __..
.... - .....FOR MORE INFO CALL ..-.

·-

PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR

decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) ·

549-2090.

. SUMMERIFALL2003
319,321,324,406, WWaloot
305 w
103 Forest

eoneoe.

s

501 SHays

2 BDRM. AJA, w/d. dose ID campus,
avail Aug, 805 WWainut.cal 457•
33C8, 8am • noon.
·

i BDRM, W/ Study, c/a, w/d, new
flooring, lie'" palnl, 500 S Was!ington. av:aJ now,cal 201-6191.
2,3 BDRM, a.osE to campus, eta,
w/d, very nice, avail Aug, 803 w
Walnut, cal 457-3308, Bam-no0l1.

Usts avalt, no pets, can
145 ot 684-6862.

TOWNE-$1DE WEST
APARTMEHTSANOHOUSES .
Paul Bryant Rental•

3 BDRM. 11/2 balh, w/d, 1300 sq n.
gar.age, near SIU, $850, no pelS,
family neigtfx¥tiOOd, 529-4000.

3 BDRM. NEAR rec, avail Aug. good
a>ud, w/d, largo yard, no pets, 457•
4548.
BDRM, WELL malrtair,ed, hig1
3
ce&,g wlfan, 1 balh, 2 bay windows,
a/c, dod<. pets consklered. avaJ

Aug,$645.457-8194.
www.alpll&ren:als.ne1
4 BDRM. 4 b1ks ftOm ~ car•
peted. a/c, avaJ !al, cal 457 • 4030.

457-5684.

Cheryl IC, Paul, D• ve

_we have you coventdl __

SU A BET LOOK al our 2-3 bdrm,
$250-$450, pet ok, you wil rent,

_529-44-U
_ _•_ _ _ _ _ __
__ MtJSTSEEl2bdrmtrailer__ $195/mo & upl!II bus aval---

=i::::=:-r::ca1

502 LUCIER. M"B0RO 2 bdrm, 2
b&lhs, lg fenced yd, dogs OK, ale,
. w/d, pon:h. $525IITIO 614-263-8295.

2 & 3 tmns. nc:ely deootaled &
turn, w/d, 3 IOCationl, $331)- ·
~i.lVII Mayor Aug, no pea.

=

- - ~ • few avaJ, 549-3850.1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES.

i°

549-4471.

=

2 BDRM, CLEAN, spadoua & bri(III, 2 B0RM. L'NFURN lraier, $2S5lmo
pels ot, S5,50'mo, (217) 351·7235; •

_pe11_ok._no_a1c.
__
457_-S63_1._ __

=~~~

__________ ,

modeled ...its, water, truh & lawn
can,fum.latntomat011p,amses,
Roiwre Mobile Home Park, ZM S
15nois Ave, 549-4713.

APTS, HOUSES & IJ'aleq, ~ 10
SIU, 1, 2. 3 a 4 bdrm. no pets, e,y.
an1 Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.

AVAll NON, 12X65, 2 bdrm, tum.
on shaded 101. close 10 rec·c:emr,
nol pets,~ n,q. 457•7639.

cam,2bdrm,welkepl,a/c,w/d,no

c.:.::::.·.=le::ase:;::·:.:529-=7:.:5~11:,:lor::,:6114-59::::;:;;:,:l;,;7,.J I CARBONDALE, 2 BORM, localed i1
quiet park, S 185 •$475/mo, cal 529c.am2432 or ll84-26G3.
3 bdrm, well kepi, a/c, w/d, no
. iuse; S2Sl-751ll or 684-5917.

BflAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
011 WI SI, al •rnel1ilin ~
walhet & dtyef, central lit, and

rMf'tld~.~•secalClvdf

S..anson 547-72~2 or 534-7292.

C'OALE 2 BORIA? very II;: lwM &
ya,d, ga,a~ & 1h14, l~d MW, 1510

·. •

TlfE DAWG HOUSE
· THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT

:1,-.,..dailyegyptlan.com'dawg
house.html

transcr1)ts,31ettmdrelerence, •
Puka Schools, 312 S. Wal St. , ..

JOVANEiLA.; DEU HELP wanted,

11·2. serious Of'I>/, rrolll wol1( braaks

& surrwner,apply at 102 EJack5011
St,C-Dale.

LIVE IN NANNY, Summer Of'I>/, lor 3
d1ildren. For more Info can, 351·
7509.
NEEDED, OAY Str.FT eook, evening eook, PTsetVe1.., cal 687• •,
•382,askforAnita.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, furn,
eta. lllorage, $360-$480, no pets,

549-5596.·

Wanted to Rent
3 SENIORS NEED housing lor summer, nice, clean apt, can 536-8433,
ask lor Erica, responsible girts.
·

ployer.

~~

Scl'ill'ong Property Manaoement
635EWalnJI
618-549-0895

rrt

1way'7.,;J lone>& lof:J'ilaj$ FREE
(the Daily E.gypllail'Cla$1tl1~st"'

NOW HIRING SUMMER stall lor
Git1 Scout Reslderd Campi lJr.:t
le.:defs. counselors, lilegi;;.rd and
handy penon ope~ Camp Is lo,
caled near Ottawa, IL Sea5011 runs

June 15-Aug 2, 2003. Minorilies encour.age ID apply. For appicalion wrile orcalt GSTC, 1551 Spencer
Road, Joriel, IL 60433 or 815-723·
3449.
.

OONo THPOW IT Away, Have II.
Repaired. neasonable Rates &
Guarantee. 1WOik, 40 years exp,
Huff's P.adia:or Setvice, 406 Milster
St, Elkville, 568 °1973.

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdates.cx,m
FREE ment>enhip. No Spam.

JOHN°SAFFORDABLEHANDY• ·
WORK prof• sakxw painting. dec;k

restoration, at>nng, waterpt001ing,
power wasNng, complete remodeling, ~xterlor maintenanat, FUU.Y
INSURED, cal 529-3"73.

PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV•
. ICES, paint:ng, minor plumt)ing/eleclric:al. llaurong, yard work, roof repair,
tree ser.ice & roocto more. 549•
2090
.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Medlanic, He mal<es house c:a!ls,
457•7984 or mobile ~ 3 .

=

for~.,

E iWftSIOFF
storage, 5x10 & 10lCIO. cal

-4405.

TERM PAPER EDffiNGI E1liting
Per10nnNI by Professors & Gradu-

ate SIUdenL•, '.rlSil us al www.paper.

check.ccrn or cal us Toi Free al

S1500 Weeldy Potential mailing our
cin:ulars. Free Information, Cal 203-

(866) 693-EDIT.

AVON REP, NO quotas. tree shipping. start-up $10, 1-80()-898-2866,

treegi!lw/sign-up.

SUfN/AV NOW HIRING lorday•
shill. please apply in penon, 1342
E. Main.-

YARDWOqKER TO WJNTAJN CU'•
1-80(),;?93.3985 en 513.
rerd lawns & beds & lnslal new con- - - - - - - - - · I Slrudion landscaping, flexible
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. ?T,
scheduling, 20 + tn a week, send

MUST OE 21, WILL TIWN, exc pay,

resume & pay expectations ID PO

=~call~S2=:g~sft0m

BOX2574,C'c:ale,62902..

THE HANDYMA'f CAN do almost
anytt,ing, work, Wash, paint, fur. and
dean, free estimate, 549-3105.

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL Cart,on.
dale HUlller Stable needs volunteers
10 exen:ise trained tooBes and er;,
ridera ID help train yc-ung horses
~7-6167, egtellake ~-msncx,m

DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer

and Fall 2003

The Daily Egyptim is accepting applicalioos for L'ie following newsroom position, for the Mlnuntt 2003 snneslrr And f.all 2003 ~
mcster. All summer jobs require Monday-Friday rq;ul.lr won: schrdulcs (exttpl where inJicaltd), and f.tli jobs will also rcquitt some Sundays
with flmbility lo work addilional hours and olhtT days as nttdtd. All appliants must be in good academic 1unding. For SUlMlff and fall
tmploymtnt, all applicanu must be enrolled In at lr.ut 6 ardit hours.

. .
· Reporters
• Report and write stories for :iaily p.1per; responsible for covering assigned specific beat.
• Knowledge or journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelling. grammar skills required.
• Aver;,ge 20 hours a week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour ti.'ne block required.
• Writing and editing exam required of all applicants.
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily paper.
• Must possess own camera equipment. .
,
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-and-white film. l<Jiowll!dge of photojournalism and digital
· .
. ,
. p~ing preferred.
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends
• Photocopies or 5-10 photos th.1t you have taken should accompany your appliatlon. Portfolios are we!
come, but we e.1nnot guarantee that they will be returned. . . .

Copy Editors/Page Designe~ .
.
• Responsible for P,age design and layout of daily p.1per, including headline writing.
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Sunday-Thursday evening work block requL-ed
for fall
·
· · · ·
.
• Must be detail-oriented and abfe to work quickly and erfidently under deadline pressure. ·
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing pre
ferred.
·
·
• Desktop ~l!shing ~ith Pagemaker, QuarkXPres.~ or lnDesign preferred.

rD-

N'T, HOUSES. & lraJffl Fd '03
Isling IVal. 104 N Almond or cal
201-6191.

w,an, $C',OO'mo, 687•24715.

private laundty, yard mainl

provld6J..·•
lg shacled yd, some pets alloM!d

".• ~ITTE~S Oij PUPPLES 10 !IIV!~

PhotDgnphers

Mobile Homes

5 BDRM W~EMENT, 805 wcollege, lvt1wd In, w/d, aval June 1,

.

HELPWANTED,SUMMERActivilly

OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, 2. 3; 4,
5 bdrm houaes, all have w/d, &
,.. mow, some c/a. deck, ex1ra

200 N. ALMOND, 2 bdrm, $650/mo,
r:Ja, w/d, study or ~ r room.
screened pon:h. no pelS, 201-6191.
3 &. 4 BDRM, e>.tra large rooms,
walk 10 can-c,us. 2 ba!hs, c/a'ir, wld.
no pets, ~9-4808 (9am-7pm).

= ~= .
IW1lH. al 529-5989.

BARTENDER TRAJNEES NEEDED,
$250 a day poten1ial, local pos.'llons,

2 bdrm• 305 W College
406,324,319 WWaloot

54!M808 (9 an-7pm) No Pets
Free rental list al 306 W ColleOlt u

2 BDRM. CLOSE to campus, c/a,
w/d, avaJ Aug 15ttl, 705 W Walnut,
can 457-3308 Sam-noon.

Handyman waned part time, apply

on Tuesday and Thndays wi1II re-

LOOKlNG FOR SOMETHING ciffer,
ent this year lor IIUIT'mer 9fT4llOY·
ment? looking 10 make a difference
i1 Iha wor1d around yo4/1 MI member of Wyman's season aummer
taffl) staff, ycllll encountef lncredlble adventures, while making a lastIng difference In Iha t,es d i,eal ·
kldsl Wyman Is curren11y 1oo1ung !or
fun, mctivaled and energetic people
10 fulfl positions at both d Its resldenl!al sunmer tafflll localed In
neart,y lffl)erlal and Eureka, MO,
For details and app&c:ation lnfonna•
tion.c:cntactN'IOOleat31~148()
ext 10,&,mmer employment fulfills
many lnlemslip requnment, Ind
Wyman Is 1n equal opportunity em-

683-0202.

.3 bdrm-310, 313. 610W CtlefTY
405 S Ash. 321 W Walnut
100 S Forest, 306 W College

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo,

on SIU bus ro\rte, no pets, call 549•
4471.

S

..

&lraslllncl,mgrnt&mainl011aite,
549-8000. - ·
.

4 bdnr-503, 505,511 S Ash

2 BDRM HOUSE. W/0, frig range,
pets ok, c/a, avail May & Aug. 201 •
2945.

~&~ ~ -

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, S180-$275, lawn

,

_5450_+_u_til_,4_57_•_27_2_4._ _ _ _ ~?~~i:a~~~
1
2 & 3 bdrm houses to rent in Aug,
Swan5011 at 549-7292 or 534•7292.
~~e,lnf0flllalion cal 618-549- • PET OWNER'S DREAM, !enc'!,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ shed. pordl. w/d, ale, 3/4bdrm, en- •
1
2 & 3 BDRM, nice & c;uiet area, c/a. ef'Jf ertic, Van Awl<en, 529-~1. .
~~~s, avaa May & Aug, cal PRIVATE COUNmY SETTING, 3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 bdrm, extra nice, Clair, 2balh, wM, 2

.

NEWLY REMODEi.ED 14 x 60, 2 ·
bdrm. 1.5 bath, super Insulation
package, i,eal location 011 SIU bus
route, turn, c/a. no pets, 549-0491 or
457--0609..
·
•

•

front

NICE. UNFURN, bdlTII, balh,

·.

pets, 549-0491 or 457.(609.
NEW 16X60, 2 lul ball\ 2 bdrm, c/a.
w/d hcolwp, walk-In c:losel,
$450(m0,201-S191.

Recently remodeled, quiet. sale,

Aug 2003, Petsok. 983-6155.

2 BDRM HOUSE. furn, near SIU,
ample parl<ing, nice yard.
457-4422.

FUI.L TIME QilNESE COOKneeded, 3:30-11:00, Mon-Sat, call 5499)32 after 5 pm.
,

2 bdtm starti.'\g al $280 •

. ::~::~':TJJ.!,'t,~5v£o:..:
011
__
·_
_
-·_·54_9-3850
__
.. ____._ _ , =~~~:~~~rd
~te!::S~~~: :;!f:c11
2 2
_529-_20_1_5_!01'_app1.
_ _ _ _· _ _ , ~~;~a:e~~F~
~?~wc:1t:,~v~~~i:.

~ , : ~ ~ ; ; : , \ ~ : , ~ unit,

.

park near campus, tum, a/c, no

HOUSES FOR RENT, 2,3,4,& 5
bdrms, ale, w/d hook up, avail In
NEW RENTAL UST avail

lwww.auisecalNrS.com

EXTRA NICE 1.2.3 bdrm small quiet

w/d hookup, waler & trash Ind, avaJ
now, $675/mo, 68N?475.

VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd w/patio, 2
ml SRI 51, no pelS, avai Juto, 15,
$450{mo,457-5632.

CRUISE LINE . ENTRY level onboard positions avail. great benefots,

~~r, · seasonaVyear-round, 941-329-6434

C'OALE. 1 BDRM. S25(Ymo, 2 bdrm
$250-$400(m0, water, gas, lawn &
trash Incl, no pets, S00-293-4407.

a truh. 10me c/1 a dKlc,
peta, c • n£84-4145 ot 11842.

avaJ now, $300/mo, 549-7400.

529-4657.

=t:':"

MOOELED, VERY.CLEAN, 1 bdrm

549-7867 or. 96!•7867,
3674or534-4795,
,----------• I ~le.com

MAKANDA, NEW .1 bd1111, all appl,
no pelS, avaa June, $400/ mo, 549 •

,,,_,. _____ ..549-3850, ____.,
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C'OALE. mwo. NEWLy RE•

C'OALE AR~ NEAR Cedar Lake,

· Houses

C'OALE Ba.AIR£, tlOW ren!lng lot
aunmer, fal, apring, e,:lra nice, tum
1,2.3 bdmu.rvts, 2 bll<I from SIU,
$200-se25111\?, , _ unil$~31, "'3
pets, Mon • Fri 9-5, 529-1422.

C'OALE sotmi flEAA Cedar t.u.e,
nice 12.tiO, 2 bdlln, wld, ale, ded<,
ltOtl9' building, lra"1 & lawn care,
on pnvale lot. greal Jc:alion, •val
Aug, 543-7867 or ~-7867.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
. • Prcduce Ulustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for OE stories and special sections.
• 20 hours a week, late a£temoon-i?Vening work schedule, other times as needed.
• Knowledge of graphics software, such~ Adol.,e Illustrator, preferrable.
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should accompany your application.
Columni,ts
• Write one general-in~ column per week for the DE. Human Interest-type column relating to student life
. and student interests preferred.
• Schedule flexible but mll5t be able to meet a deadline.
• At least two sample columns should accompany your applicallon.
Cartoonist
• Script and illustrate daily romic strip or panel.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• At least one week of sample comlcs should accompany y~ur apj,llalion.
To' apply, romplete a DE Employment appliation, avaiLtble at the DE CU51omer Service desk, 1259 Communications Build•
Ing. Ple.i!e speci!y the position you are applying fur on the ,pplkation. For more information,
Lance Spttre,
. ,.
,..<. ;
. •gmerat,nun;igei; at 536-3307, • · • ,
.
.•

call
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COMICS

DAILY EaYPTIAN

by Shane Pan2bum

Random Filler

by Sheldon Matthews

The other day I began to f~t!I that the world was against me_.that the institutions and status quo
were in o constant bottle over my money, privacy, and livelihood, not unlike some proverbial deities in
constant bottle for possession of my soul. Feeling torn, used, and oppressed by forces both seen and
unseen, I took to the streets in on effort to expound on my struggle in so many mixed and jumbled
words to the mass~. At some as-of-yet undetermined point I began to
imbibe heavily some inexpensive liquor which, being o devout student,
I just so happened to have on my person· at the time. When I
regained my senses at last, I found myself lying in the middle of o
·
football field. clod only in my underwear, and holding o
tuna fish .
... and everything was better.

_The End

The Quigmans

by Buddy Hickerson

· Daily Horoscope·
By Linda C. Black

$ I so COORS LIGHT
$2" JACK DANIELS
$ I so CD 'BLONDE

Today's Birthday (April 10). They say that the mare
you learn, the luckier you gel. You'll have a chance
ta test that theory this year. Studying and practicing
helps, but you'll hit a phase where the struggle starts
ta dissipate. Hang in there until that happens.
Ta get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is
the easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 21,-Aprll 19) • Today Is an 8 • It's
good lo think of everything that might go wrong. but
. don"t frighten people to death. Help prepare them lo
take care of themselves.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today Is a 6 • Be
patient with II person who doesn't seem to be lister:•
ing. Wait !Jnlil later to make your e1pianation.
Cemlnl (May 21•lune 21) • Today Is a 6 • Here's
another instance where talking too much could get
you into trouble.-lt's not easy for you to pre-evaluate
what you say, but you can learn.
Cancer (June ll•July 12) • Today Is a 7 • There's a
lot to be done; but where tc: begin? Ta\e care ol your
job first. The money coming in will help make the .
other stuff easier.
·
· ··
Leo (July 23-Auc. 22) • To.!ay Is an a • Conditions
are still in a state of flu1, but they're shifting in your ·
- _favor. You'll have to act quickly at first, but then you
should be'abfe to relax.
Vlr10 (Aug. 23-SepL 22) • Todar Is a 7 • Home is
your place al refuge in" an ever-changing world. But
what if your home is changing. too? That's OK. as
long as it's a chang• for the better.
Libra (Sept. lJ•OtL 221 • Tad•y ls a & • Are the
ones. wl,-,'ve been worki,.;; behind the scenes linally
out in the open? It's a relief in some ways, and dis•
gusting In others. Hold them accountable.
· Scorpio (OcL 2l•Nov. 21) • Today Is• 7 • If you·
pitch in and help, you might earn a bonus. You're
good at that, and ii looks like something does need
to be done quickly. .
_. . .
. .. .
Saslttarlus (Nov. ll•Dec. 21) -Today Is a 7 • An
impulsive cesture, though well intentioned, is apt to_ •
backfire now. II in doubt as to how to proceed, waiL ,. ,
Capricorn (Dec. ll•Jan. 19) • Today ls • 7 • A ·
chance you've been _thinking about for a while can
finally happen. A loved one ls concerned that It'll cost
too much, st' shop for ~ load bargain.
·
l'A~l:l'/.Lt. Tl:1'MAquarius (Jan, 2D•hb. 11) • Today ls • 6 • More
effort m•y be required to achieve the results you
Now arraoqa the circled letters to_ . want. Tomorrow should be mu,h easier, if that's cny
form the surprise answer. as
consolation.
·
suggesled by the abOva caltoon.
Pisces (Feb, 19•Mar.h 20) • Today h a 7 •
, ,
Everybody has an opinion, but dnn't let others hep
you from dol:ie your job.' Simply take care al your ·
(Answen IOmDfTow)
own •.
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Answer: That poSIIIOn at tile candy laC!Dry turned out ·•
to be - A '"SWEET' JOB.
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Crossword
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. 1 Crnzy bird?

S Univen.ilyol
M4ine letting
10 Greed'(

,

.
.

,.

.,

24~e51sile

25 Conieal abOdes

~•l

27 Bard"soHerlng
30 Wllll prudence
32 0.1. entertainers

..

33 Washs:anc:1

35r=r

38 ·Mourning
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~garvey

,
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16 Treat for AOvtlr
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19 Hint
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New Jewels
for 90Ut
-formals ancl
Lay-A-WayA~bblc

Major Credit Can!J Accepted
Hours:Tue-Fri 11-6.Sat: ID-S:30

703 S. Illinois • Carl>ondalc
618-3S1-1077
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~
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza:

19th fin~iversary
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet
SO YOUVE TAIJ<EU TO TELEVISIOII AJ:tJ

---WAATAOOUT~-:
I)-~\.

by Peter ·Zale

s,ecial

. ·.~ ~@@@~~
TI@[;)l;)•~~. @@~(W@[OO@.

.1~

$1.'•~99
...
549~1111:

Not ,'lllid "ith any other offer, Valid only at Carbondale location.
' Additional toppings extra. Otherrces may apply. E.tpiresApril 27.
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.Aday in
the life of a
story by CHRISTOPHER MORRICAL
might have needed work - things . The grass that he mows is a
like st.lnding water on the outfield, mixture of two types o( grasses - a
trash tlut was strewn about or weeds perennial t}'C grass that grows in cool
that needed to be dealt with.
weather and Bermuda grass that grows
There w:is no standing water this in the hot, dry weather.
Fida.
During Saturda}' doubleheaders, .
Mi:_1'<'r ·"'i,i tful in his rltSt, beroming day, but if there were, Mayer would
a grow:dsk,·,p.·r
11 bit ofdumb lurk.
h:l\-e taken out a pump that runs on The Hill Gang makes its way to the
His smiority at tb.· Physical Plant earned a 12-volt battery and pump the water hill do"11 the right field line at Abe
Martin. With the huge party, tr.ere is
off the field.
himth.·spot.
Wh.·th.-r iJj m=-ing the grass at the
If there was water on the warning serious potential fora huge mess to be
ballp.1rk or digging up r.-idmre cf last track, he would dig a little t!Cllch and accumulated, but that is not the case,
·
·
,-;,,;r=i:.rms, ;W~'t'T is alwa;~ a bUSJ' let the water flow out under the fence. Mayer said.
"The people who are on the hill;
mar.~
If rain had been predicted and
Hr mend;• took time fam his job to the tarp lain o\-er the infield, more they generate a lot of trash,• he said.
spe.u v.:ilh repcrtrr Christopher AI=iral probl:ms would ha\'C occurred. . •At the end of the day, it's in the trash
The tarp, which weighs two tons, can. I saw a lady the otherdaysnuffout
and photcgmplxr Hannah Simmons
,1bout a l)'J'iml day in the lift cfaground- can collect more than 1,000 gallons of a cigarette butt with her f().)t Lien she
water. The combination \\-eight of the bent down, picked tl1e butt up and put
skuper at a rollegiate basrhalljield.
This is a d~· in the lift cf Doug two mc:ins 20 ballplayers will ha\-e had it in the trash can. Trey're to be comto tty to pull six tons. The same little mended on that. They do an excellent
M~rr.
pump that pumped the outfield is used job of picking up after them;eh-CS:
5:30 a.m. A typical morning
.i\Iayer is al.<o rcsponS1'ble for ferti,1again to pump warer off the tarp.
]\fayer also has to deal \\ith the izing, sowing the grass and eliminatl\ layer dimb-:d out of bed between
1
5:30 and 6 a.m. to get ready for prob!~ of leaving a tarp on the fie d ing the lip that forms between the
another day at the ballpark. He read for too Jong.. It could cause the grass grass and the dirt.
With all of his jobs fin:shed for
the newspaper, looking ~fically for to dry up from lack of moisture or too
a weather report, bL-cause the weather much heat during the wanner months. the day, J'\layer headed back to the
If there were a practice that afternoon, Phy!>ical Pl:mt to fill out his time card
plays an integral part in his job.
Breakfast is "just about anything. ]\ layer would\-e had to waterthe grass before dming rock to his home.
rm not real particular in that depart- S<."\"C:tal times to keep the du•t down.
ment. Anything will work for breakfast
He did need to wmk on some 4 p.m. Home and hobbies .
... as long :is I get coffee with it.~
edging so that the gra-;s docs not
Ma\-er is at home in southern
\ VednesdaY s weather wa.; cold and keep growing into the dirt areas of the Illim:ii; - !irerallr. He li\·es 100 yards
owrc.ist, bu: that didn't concern l\ layer infield and on the Astronirfin front of from where he ,~-as born and a' mile
HANNAH SIMMONS - DAILY ECYPTtAN
too mu:h. An occasional da\' or two of the dugouts.
and a half from where he was raised,
fa-e.•y day, Mayer has to tour the 10 miles south of Carbondale in Cedar SIU baseball field groundskeeper: Doug Mayer edges the infield
cold \\=ther does nothing ~ore than
Wednesday morning. Edging usually requires two full days of work
slow the· growth of the grass, out it field, picking up trash that has found Lake.
d0<.-s not make much of a difference.
its way onto the grass.
Mayer, who said he has too many and is one of the worst, yet necessa.ry, parts of the job, according
·
· ,
·.
·;
·
He would have ~n much more
"Qyite often it's from animals sim- hobbies, enjoys doing many different to Mayer.
concerned with precipitation, because ply digging it out of the trash c:ins," he things. This.time ofy::ar he likes col. ..: ·~
.
. :t,~•-.1 ~:.
who m~kcs :urowheads.
rhat would m= keeping the tarp on ~d. "I wouldn"t mind them digging it lectingwoodland wildflowers.
from 8 p.m. to. 10:30 p.m., kcepmg.:_
· ·
the field, hindering what he can do.
He also has a passion for restoring
out if they'd put it back."
. Mayer s:l!d he is beroming more of. him up past his bedtime.
With the field free ofdebris, Mayer old motorcycles, which he finances by . _a baseball fan with e:1c.'1 game and stays
Otherwise, l\laj-er hill> the hay
8 a.m. Work begins
cut the grass. This time of the year, he buying n1oderr. bikes and selling them around for each game even though he between 9 and Ju before getting up to
check the newspaper's \\'e:ither forecast
is officially off the cl~;.
i\h)-er reported to the Physical cuts the patterns into the grass three fora profit
Plant before making his w:iy to Al>: times a wec:k.
With all of the acth-ities Maver once:igain.
Mayer has al«> joined archcological
The designs can take anywhere dii:;s with his ·wife around Thebes and has for himself," he doesn't watch.
?.lartin Field, and once there, opened
the gate for business at about 8 a.m.
from an hour to an hour and a half and enjoys collccti ng artifacts.
· much ~c:-.ision, bGt makes an effort
&porter Christopher Morriml
He then took a walk around the , must be changed frequently to avoid
·
,an be r,arhrd at·
To go along with the ro~ecrion, io catch. V.\"O Wheel Tuesdays on·
field and looked for anything that rutting the dirt with the mower.
Mayer is a flint knapper - someone , SpeedChannel, The program air:s
cmorrical@dail}-egyptian.com

Dou,_~.\f.1yeris,1manofmanytalm1s.
fa,·n ix s.;: ( Ix basfar toe mat!)· hobbies,
f.ut no,:.· ~; tb,m will intnfere with Ins
job ,,s tlx xrrmn,isl:ttper at Abe l11artin

=

0

MUELLER
COl-o'TISUED FROM rAGE 2C,

h<-r because, as l\foeller puts it, ~he is vciy
"indecisive."
·J wanted my parents justto tcllme ,\iuchone
to go to, but theywouldn't do it," l\foeller said.
Before she c:-.·en arm·ed on campus,. one of
:he re.:.sons she chose SEMO was gone when
pitdung roach Buddy F<Y..!c left the Otahkians
!<>r SIU to join Blaylocksstaff.1l1e new pitching
coach tried changing Mueller's pitching styic,
something that led to her l=-ing SEMO as a less
st:ccessful pitcher than whe., she went in.
"I was like an Amy corning out ofhigh school

,and l left like someone really slow; Mueller said.
Besides CXt:clling on the field, Mueller has
"It was tem'ble, a ?:.trible experience.~
done a good jcb of fitting in offofit as
Mueller's path_ next took her to John A.
Junior Mtcher Adie Viefhaus said she is
Logan College, where in hero~~ season she won amazed at how well MuelJ.:r has fit in with the
22 games, posted a 0.91 ERA and struck out 150 team, e-,pecially since has~'t been here long.
batters. Her next stop was the place she now feels
~she just says the funniest stuff sometimes
she shcu!d ha\-e been at all along- SJU.
and cracks us all up," Viefhaus said. ·Shes fun to
·
·
·
Blaylock can't descn"be how happy that deci- ha\-e around."
sion nude her. Mucller's success since arriving in
Although she has been at SIU for so short a
Carbondale has just added to Bla1iocks joy.
time, Mueller said this is the best team she has
·
~She has really just stepped up and last year CYCT been a part of.
came up \\ith some big ,-ictories for us through
"'Ne al! get along and we do things together
a lot of back pain; Bk)iock said. 1nis year she and it's rot like on other teams l\'C been on,
finally got herself 1-.::althy and she·s won some . where there's certain people that just h.ited <::!ch
good ball games and her ERA's under one. You other,• Mueller said. ·vve're nC\-er at each other's
.::an't really ask for much ·more."
th -o:its like a lot ofgirls' teams are."

,,-ell.

Looking ~ck on the path her collegiate career
has taken; l\fr !!er said she \,ishes s.'1e had chosen ·
SIU in the first place and saved herself all the
stops her path has taken.
But now she is happy with where she is at and
is enjoying what could go dO\m as one of the best ·
=ns on the mound in recent SIU lustorv.
•JfI would h:n-e picked here in the.firstplace,
it would have saved me a lot of trouble," .Mueller ,
said with a laugh.
. . .'
·
Now Mueller is simply trouble for opposing
hitters, and tliat is S'Jmething the Salukis hope to
ride :JI the way to an l\-IVC title.
PrportrrJens Deju ra11 he reathrd~~ ·
jdtjur@dailyegyptian.com
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The SIU
rrxk and field
squad is hc:tding to the Sea Ray
Relays this weekend, which boasts
more thJn 1,500 competitors and 114
reams, just a f:w days after:suspencling
four of its top runners for two meets
and permanently releasing two-time
AII-AmcricanJetTYoung.
Talk about bad timing.
•1 don't know rca!ly what is going
on for this weekend,' sprinter Luke
Stenberg said. "Kc:vir. [Mills] and I
were just talking about whether or not
we arc going to have a rcl:iy team."
The dismissals stemmed from
an incident at last week's Cardinal
Classic in Louisville, Ky., in which
five members of the 4-by-400~meter
relay squad chose not to compete in
the final event for fear of injuring
themsd\'CS in the cold wcath;;r, RcL.y
team members Felix Anderson, BJ.
Davis,_ Maurice Moses and captain
Marvin Prim" all tceemd two-meet
suspensions, while Young was kicked
off the team.
No matter· who is ioing, SIU
men's head coach Cameron \Vright
promised th..t the intense competition will provide a great apportunity
forthem. ·
· •
"This ,viii be the most competition we have seen during .~ indoor
and outdoor season," Wright said.
"\Virh the players that arc going, they
will all get a lot of experience from
0

BRENNER
O..~'Tll'>UEn FROM rAGE

20

A rumor had been circulating that
Wendler was going 10 ban alcohol
at Abe Martin, so I called himwith
plans to berate· him for such. a blasphemous idc:t. .
•
But whm I asked him about it,
he seemed ignor.:int as an AI-Jauera
rcrortcr. .

.

.

. .

The rumor was nC\vt, -o him, and
he went "n to say he !-.;::.! no plans to
change anph:ng at Abe l\1:irtin. . ·
Athletic Oil'CCtt!r Paul Kowalczyk
shJrcd the 53me sentiments so at kast

this meet."·
Stenberg agrees that it will be a
· great opportunity, but 53ys the recent
week'• events are didicarttning to
C\'Cf)'One on the team. Now the team
will just have to search for posith'CS to
bring back from Knoxville:, Tenn.
"We arc probably going to try and
ge: some train:ng from this: Stenberg
said. "Running against competition
nC\-cr gets old, practices get old. But
w-c arc going to go out there and run
our best."
\Vomen's head coach Connie
Price-Smith also noted the hefty
amount of competition and said that
there could be some people in the
field who ha,·c golden futures.
"(Thu_ is the] most competith-c
meet I have had my team go to since
1\-c been coach here," Price-Smith
said. "I know there is like going to
be like 120 schools. Th:rc will be a
couple Olympians of the future and
present Olympians will be there."
Bi.:t despite being part of such a
brge crov:d, she doesn't bcliC\-c her
runners will get lost in it.
"It is a relay meet and it is not
an invitation meet, but you ha\'C to
qualify: Price-Smith S3id: "I am not
at all surprised all these people qualified. We ha,-c a small roster but they
arc all quality." ·
For the_ runners who arc goi.1g
there, this will also r,uvide a bunchinr, pad for some ui their futures.
"I am definitely looking at this to
help my future; said Korto Dunlm,

who will be" competing in the 4-by800 meter relay and will run in the
60-metcr hurdles. "This should be
great. exposure for me. I. am ·r::::lly
looking forw:ard to the competition,
because it should make me run
faster." ·
.
.
•
Dunbar said she hopes to reach
her season goal of 135 seconds in the
60-meter hurdles, which she bdiC\'CS
would put her among the 1S fastest
hun:llers in NCAA women's track.
Field C\-Cnts will kick. otT Friday
at 9 a.m., and the meet continues
Saturday night with the 4x400m
relays.
·
The teams will be running at
the famous Tom Black Tract at the
Unr.-crsity of Tcnncsscc, which has
one of the more . renowned track
programs in the nation.
"It is a g,-cat meet. It has great
tradition and is at a school with great
track tradition," Pri:e-Smith said.
~It has" really fun atmosphere. 'J1l.$,
stands arc usually full and I compeicd
there myself and I had a great time._ It
is really "-ell-run meet."
And Price-Smith knows no matter how they finish, they will provide
a great effort collccti\'Cly.
"It ,vill tell me a lot, but I already
know about them," Price-Smith said.
"They ha,-c h:art and determination
and this will just reconfirm th:it."

for now, Th~ Hill is safe. But that
docs not mear. the administration
will· ket"p it around fom-cr, so at
least attempt to act like post-Roman
·
_
human beings.
E,-cr since broom-headed soldiers
ruled the· l\lcditemnean, people iit
the civilized world have been using
bathrooms, anJ I ~uggest certain
p,:ople, · especially a certain person
· who tested the :absorbency ofhis pants'·'
.
during the weekend, find them.
It would also be cool if TI1e Hill
people elected a leader ".:nd named
him Lothar.
.
. :Aside "rrom that, .keep up ,~hat
you'n: d~ing. _. The groundskeercr

fo,'CS }'OU for pi::king up your tr:ash
and. the opposing team is anno)-cd
with }'OUT noise.
To those of you ·,hat hni: never
been, dri,-c your ,-ch;J~ across· the
rugby fields and park at the top of the·:
hill 0\-cdooking right field. Unlo.id a
keg, a gr:ll and if you want, a couch. ·
Sit back, relax, watch baseball SIU .
style awl if )'OU want tc,, emLrace thci
madness - because unless certain
high-ranking people ·arc l)ing, it is
here 10 stay.

&partrr Za~! Crtgluw
tan ht rrat1.'vd at
zcrcglow@dailycg}}'tian.rom

Miih,ul is a junior in journalism.
llis ,:ii'Ws do not ntt!SSJrily rrflttl thou
oft~ D.uu· Ee1n_u,\!
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As ~-n-- engineer. ·;n
the: U.~~- Air F·•rce,.
there's no· telling .
what you'll work on.
(Seriously, we can't tell _you.)

'

United Stc.3tes Air Force applied
technology ·is ·years ahead ot what
you'll touch in the private sector, and
a!. a new engiraeer you'll likely b~
involved at the ground level of new and
sometimes classified ·developments.
You'll_ begin leading and managing
within this highly respected . group·
from day -Jne. Find ·out whars wa!ting
behind the scenes for you in the·
Air Force today. To request more
·informatio~. call 1_-800-423-USAF
. or log on to airfofCe.com.

:u.s.AIRFORCE:
CROSS INTO THE 8i.U£ .

-_, THURSDAY

·

· ·_

·

.

·

Saluki track to compete
at Sea Ray Relays

-·

A,LUKI SPO;RTS
PAGE
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· See story, page 19

\Vhat's it 4ke to be a
grmmdske~per at SIi)?
See story, page 18 . ,
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Mueller finally arrives at SIU

2003

Michaer
.Brenner

Baseball
Slt.J·~tyle
.•

i

' ...

'

'.•

¥·~.

. They're dnink. Beer bongs and'·
. kegs litter The Hill as fans watch
· baseball- as if they arc playing
softball:·
. · They'~ a horrid, ~plc. fo~ .
~ I saw a grand total oftwo,
: . kids last weekend at AbcMartin.
. .They pcipctuatc the stcrcot}pC .
tliat SIU is. a party school; One .
. ·..llliiiois
.. . Stai fm )'.,dled "Go have
another beer you S#% Southern ·
. .drunk!" to a fun coming back from
• ' ' 'the batliroom last wcckcnd.
You have to. love the fans
· on ·The Hilt· Seriously, you do
:,:a;rlicrcisnosan::asmim lied.'"
'; t ,:.'-;:~it's cr.i_iy; it'frowdy ~d it's an

~~ til~il~!::_
.
well/
• '. ~e j>cmii,_

almost'~

:..·. · ;:~':-i;ports
~emr,on!~et\~~C!l.:~:<>~C11.
-~d
a, college campu_.s.
•
;·.., '.•:~\~]tt~ctt!~n~!J;f·;
·
subdui:d,as' 'the aloohol~cprivca ', ·
':, , ,.fans at Cliarlottc West Stadium~
.. · and:imlilcc ihe inebriated t?ilgatcn .:

. .:31i:f~diall-'g:imcs, they~ a~-·· ·

:-.- --:..-tionio'thc·action on: the field, •·.

~~:rri_~ u,
0

S!U senio~ 'pi~ch~l~,;i~e"M~~i'1:~,~~/an'"?-2 record thi~ season _with an 0.9~ ~~med run ~verage

0

0

~·~~j~c.;:;~

;~~p
different p1tchmg·categones;_Mueller, who had her softball Jersey retired at her old high school m Johnston City m 2000, bounced fron,
Southeast Missouri State to' )ohn A. Logan oefore finally finding a home with the Salukis.
':
1

· 'd Senior
• .Season.
• her
· quzet
• lY puttzng
• togeL+her S0il
PltC
'h
d h
.
a1ter stops at Souf~east Missouri Sf,ctt:~ an. Jo n A. Logan

..[,

C'l'Cll in qirbondale rcalizc this because ifyou~ the balloff-spced and you · In the ERA raa:, Mueller's mark
of all the attcntiongn'Cll to starsophc- · throwlowaii4¥dewcll and you mix of 0.94 siti; only behind Harres mark
morc Amy Harre.
it up, you're going _to keep people
of0.76.
V\l'hcn the name Mueller is uttered,
' ·
. . '.. Part of the re:asori Mudlcr is so
This is something Muellc:r n:alizcs !'Oi:!r_"
most people M'C flashbacks to the and docs not mind.
Mucllc:r has quietly put up some · unknown is that this is just her second
mm,je "Ferris Bucllcr's Day Off"
"When they pl:ty SIU they focus :>f the ~ numbas in·the confcmice. · . ~ n as a S,iluki.
.
and hear in the back of their minds a lot of times on hci;" Mucllc:r said. She has a r=rd of 8-2 with an ERA ; •·· ., Mueller &mduatcd fiom Johnston
Ben Stein monotonously uttering, "They probably don't C'l'Cll !mow what of 0.94. Mueller has allm\-cd just 10 · City High Sclwol, where she ha(; such
"Buellc:r..." time and time again.
I throw."·
earned runs and 54 hit5 in 74 innings · a suco:ssful run that her jersey was
Few people at SIU think of Saluki
SIU head coach l~ Bl=ylock said pitched.
retired, a f.u:t shr. said she often foq,,e_ts.
senior pitchc:r Renee Mueller.
Comingoutofhig.lischool,Mueller
thacisnoqu::stionthatMuellersncaks
The senior ranks in the top 10
fa'Cll fewer people outside ofsouth- up on opponei:it5 and that is a danger- in SC\'Cll diff=nr pitching otegorics was deadlocked bcm= .SIU . and
ern Illinois think ofhci; if any.
ous thing because of one attribute she among 1\1VC hurlers. She is second in Southeastl\1issouri S~tcbutultimatdy.
Despite that lack of recognition, has that hitters' rarely sec - a left- ERA, fifth in batting average against, chose to head to Cape C-iranl,;au;.Mo.
Mueller has quietly become one of handcddclivcr):
earncdrunsallowcdandwalksallm\-cd,
Thisdccisionwascspeciallyhardfor
the top pitchers in the Missouri Valley
aAlotofhittcrsdon'tsecalotoflcft- sixth in saves, =th in runs allowed·
Conference, C'l'Cll though few people handcdpitchcrs,"Blaylocksaid. "Then andninthinwins.
See MUELLER, pa~e 18

Jei:is Deju.
Daily Egyptian
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Salulki .basebaH falls to SE Missouri
-

Michael. Brenner

Daily Egyptian
SIU had victoxywithin i1i; grasp, but
the turf at upaha Parle at Southeast
Missouri State had other ideas.
Wrth SIU ahead in the eighth
inning, right .ficldcr Sal Frisella ranged
to his left and let a single bounce offhis
· gk,vc that would rut\'C put runners on
the comers, nulllijing a 3-2 advantage
and le:iding to the C'l'CllfU2.l winning
run.

SEMO took the g-..me 4-3, atending it5 winning streak to a schoolrc:cord ·13 in a row while SIU dropped
its second straight.
"!twas a play that I ddinitelyshould
. have mac!c,anditendcd UP.~ID)'.

.

team the garnet Frisella said. "Being
a senior and being around for a long
time, I don't laiaw ifI c:11er let my team
dawn like that. It-i\-a.~ a bad c:iror at the
"\\'Itltlgtime."
With the non-conference loss, the
Salukis drop 17-13 m'Crall and have
now lost seven of their last eight games
against the Indians, including both this
season.
It is something .that seems to be
wearing on head coach Dan Callahan.
'Tm disgusted," Callahan ,said
after the game. "rm tired of losing to
SEMO.~
·
.
Callahan;
According
to
Wednesday's game was one his team
should have won, and it should have
. put :i ~ _in the column of _st:irting

.
pitcherJercl Dcitcring.
"He was decent.· I was pleased
with him; Callahan said. "He gave
us :,, chance to \\in the ballgame; we
just didn't get it done in the other two
-

,

:ucas."
·
Dcitmng g:t\'C up only one earned
run in 5113 innings :ind allawro seven
hit5 before rclinquishing the game to
the bullpen..
B:it· it was not the bullpen · that
bli:w the game, either. Only two of the
lridians' four runs were earned.
Two
the kick by Frisella and
a boot by PJ. Fmigan in the sixth led
SEMO to victory. Fmigan's error, like
F.risclla's, · resulted in two runs being

errors,

~tallahan = cfisappointcd

in the

... a.g~_,o:
.

II

lack of =ition on ~ but also
with the little things his ll:3m h:is been
unable to do,
The Salukis. were unable to lay
dawn a key bunt in the eighth, and
Callahan said they l.acL:d clutch hitting
• throughout the g.ime, cspocially when
. SIU.ended ~ game with two straight
pop-ups. ·
.
·
"Its a close game, and when \\'C
. need to makc a· play, we don't make a
plaJ;" Callahan said.
SIU ·will attempt to break it5 }t;>Wlg ·
. losing streak thiswcckcnd when it Ir.IVels to Bradley for four games.

&p,nter Mithad Brmmr
can ht mzdxd al
. mbrcilf!cr@dailycgyptian.com .

~~:nC\~ic~:iiey
.3: ~~ ~
am

ing that gthe
e.>is behind~
attempting to do something about
it and should be commended for
shm\ingint=tinthefonuneof
'the Salukis-something that.vill
-~;ie\t~d~~e=;.~
game outside the st:ulium.
These people· arc rcprcscntatn-cs of the student body of SIU,
and I lave what they bring _to Abe
Martin. If I had not been cm-cring the game, I would• have been
out there with them-~ stands
and all
.
The Hill Dwcllcrs arc a unique
aspect of SIU SJX?rts
that
shouldnc-1-cr die, no ~ncr:'hpw .
much aiticism it may ~ ' C from
other schools. fve had_ student5
, from ol,hcr universities. tell me
our funs arc nothing but drunken
lunatics-which is OK..·
This is isn't Haivarcl No one
fiom SIU is ~y to grow up
to be president of the United
Stms. Of there arc any latter-day
Paul.Simons out there, prm'C me
wrong.)
'' This isn't Ohio State, where
every sport is supported with the
fervor ofan anti-American rally in
· the Middle East.
And this definitely is not BYU;
where virginal student5 drink milk,
tell stories around a campfire and
believe Budw~ •is· slang· for
someone you really care about.
This is SIU and this is the way
we watch sporrs. Beer, mends and
food.
.
.
The ~ t i o n ; all the -viay
up to Chancdlor Wendler, rcilize. , ,
this and is content with the house
'party atmosphere at Ahc Martin.

ruinsc
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